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and Goals

or the past two years, the entire university has been involved in a comprehensive
self-study. One result of the Marriott School's involvement in this self-study is the
conclusion that we can better serve our students, the Church, the business community, and our own internal community of faculty, staff, and administrators if we
make some fundamental changes in the school's structure and focus. Mter much
debate and serious consideration of several options, we have agreed on a restructuring plan
that we feel will help us achieve excellence in the quality of management education we provide and will better assist students in becoming effective managers and future leaders in their
families , careers, communities, and Church responsibilities.
The new structure will group faculty into four administrative departments: Business
Management, Organizational Leadership and Strategy, Public Management, and the School of
Accountancy and Information Systems. These departments will then be divided into 10 faculty
groups: finance and managerial economics, marketing, and operations under the Department of
Business ManS~gement; management communication, OB/HR, and strategy under the
Organizational Leadership and Strategy Department; public administration under the Institute
of Public Management; and accounting, tax, and information systems under the SOAIS.
Each faculty member can choose membership in a primary group as well as affiliation in one
or more secondary groups. Membership in a primary group requires a commitment of three to
five years in scholarly work and service and gives the faculty member voting rights on decisions
regarding hiring, promotion, curriculum, and so forth. Secondary affiliations indicate interestwhich may involve teaching, research, or service activity-but is generally ad hoc or part-time
and does not provide voting rights or require a specific time commitment.
Separate from departments and faculty groups, but able to draw upon their resources, are the
academic programs. We will have undergraduate programs in business management and
accounting. Graduate programs will include MBA, MPA, MOB, and MAce. Academic programs
are the school's main focus. Faculty groups, then, exist to serve the various programs, and
departments are organized to serve faculty groups. Groups and programs, rather than departments, will determine course content and have responsibility for faculty and course development. Depmtments will represent faculty in overall MSM coordination and governance.
We are confident that this restructuring eff01t will strengthen academic programs to better serve
target customers, increase faculty productivity, enhance cross-disciplinary opportunities, provide
more effective and representative school governance, and position the MSM to be responsive to
future management requirements. These structural changes in the Marriott School represent one
of my major goals as dean. During the next three years, I would like to see several other things
happen. The following list includes a few of the developments and changes I will be working
toward with the help of my associate deans and other members of the faculty and staff.
• Create a strategic plan for implementing the Marriott School's mission statement, and
specify ways in which we can measure the outcomes we desire to achieve.
• Recruit and hire faculty members who are recognized as experts in their respective fields
to strengthen our curriculum and research efforts.
• Work more closely with individual faculty members to increase their development as
teachers and researchers.
• Modify the reward structure for faculty members to recognize their efforts in teaching,
course development, research, and community service.
• Implement a management field studies program to give students greater practical
experience before graduation.
• Begin a distance-learning program to share the Marriott School's expertise with alumni
and other leaders in the business world.
• Revise the undergraduate and graduate core curriculum to maintain relevance with the
changing business environment.
• Acquire $30 million in endowment funds through the Leadership Alliance.
This is an exciting time to be involved with the Marriott School. Many changes are taking
place, and many others will follow as we strive to fulfill our mission.

F

K. Fred Skousen
Dean, Marriott School of Management
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Percentages (N =33,3371
TABLE 1 GENERAL ATTITUDES ABOUT HONESTY

Strongly
Disagree

82.2

2. In some situations there are good reasons why it
is all right to cheat a company.
·

64.2

33.0

1.9

1.0

3. Most sales clerks deserve to steal a little now and
then because they are so badly underpaid .

71.5

26.7

.9

.9

EXCHANGE

16.0

.9

Agree

1. Most companies are not very concerned about
honesty and do not care much about theft so long
as the amounts are small.

Is pilferage really something we need to
worry about? Pilfering refers to taking
small items that don' t belong to you,
usually on a re peated basis. People who
pilfer generally do not think of themselves as thieves . Because the items are
small, th ey are often considered
insignificant.
Pilfering can take many forms, such
as taking small amounts of office supplies, including pencils, pens, papet;
envelopes, a nd postage. Ma ny people
do not think that making personal
long-di stance phone calls from a company phone is especially wrong.
Nevertheless, when people do these
things without company permission,
they are taking things that do not
belong to them, which is stealing.
Pilferage costs a good deal of money,
and it is against the law. Joseph Wells,
a former FBI agent, estimates that
employees pilfer as much as $200 million a day, almost $4 per employee .
A landmark survey in the early
1980s by Hollinger and Clark found
that 80 percent of the 9 ,000 employees
they surveyed admitted to noticeable
amounts of pilfering from their employers.' Perhaps even more surprising was
that man y employers said there was
nothing really wrong with it.
Man y employees make a di stinction
between pilfering and outright theft.
They see stealing as wrong, but pilfering as common and an accepted perk of
employment. From an organizational
perspective, howevet; the difference is
not so great. Everyone agrees that taking $ 10 from th e cash register is a dishonest act. But not everyone agrees
that using $ 10 of company postage to
process per onal announcements
through the company's postage meter is
a dishonest act.
One of the most serious problems of
pilfering is that it leads to a blurring of
the ethical distinctions between right
and wrong. Taking a pen home from the

4
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Strongly

no t do anything to stop it, so it must be
all right. " Such rationali zations frequently lead to theft on a la rger scale.

.9

Is Pilfel'ing Dishonest?

offtce is not wrong if the employer
grants permission . Ind eed, some
employers in vite employees to use
office supplies a t home or to use the
office for personal bu siness because it
maximizes an employee's efficiency.
There is strong e vidence, howevet; that
unapproved pilferage leads to theft of
small ite ms, and theft of small items
leads to theft of larger ite ms.

People who commit theft of any kind
must rationalize their behavior to maintain their feelings of self-worth.
Employees who pilfer soon develop the
attitude that pilferin g is not really
wrong. In time, they de velop oth er justifications for their pilfering, such as
" the company owes it to me," "everybody is doing it," " managers do it," or
" management knows about it, but does

Virtu ally eve ryone beli eves in be ing
honest, but some people justify pilfering. For the past 15 yea rs, we have
been monitoring the res ponses of job
a pplicants to a n honesty tes t, called the
Applica nt Revie w. This honesty les t
measures the attitudes of job appli ca nts
about general honesty and specific ac ts
of stealing. We have learned that some
individuals make a distinc tion between
dishonesty and pilferin g. At an abstrac t
level, even dishonest people still regard
honesty as an important social virtue,
but they do not condemn pilfering.
Some people who think hones ty is very
importa nt do not think pilfering is
es pec ially wrong.
The contrast betwee n dishonesty and
pilfering can be illu strated from the
responses of 33,337 job a ppli cants in
1995 who completed th e Appli cant
Re view as part of the a ppli cation
process . Items on this test meas uring
attitudes about general honesty sugges t
that almost 100 percent of the a pplicants agree that honesty is important.
As shown in Table 1, the vast majority
of people (98 percent) beli eve honesty
is important to companies, and companies very much care about even small
thefts. People do not belie ve it is
acceptable to cheat companies : 97 percent say there are no good reasons that
justify cheating a company. And even
though sales clerks are some of the lowest paid workers in our society, 98 perce nt say that th eir low wages do not
justify stealing from their employer:
Percentages (N = 33,337 1

TABLE 2 ATTITUDES ABOUT PILFERING

Strongly

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

1. Sales representatives who pad their expense accounts
should be fired even if they only add $1 0 or $15 per month.

5.5

17.1

43 .1

34.3

2. When employees take pens, paper, and envelopes from
the company for personal use, they are stealing.

1.2

9.1

60.9

28.8

3. If all the people who stole things at work were fired,
3/4 of the country would be out of work.

15.7

52.4

25.8

6.1

4. Making personal long-distance phone calls on your
employer's phone without permission is stealing.

2.2

5.7

46.1

46 .0

Always

Frequently

Occasionally

Seldom

Never

59.0

15.7

9.0

8. 8

7.5

5. If I stole little things from my employer,
such as paper, pens, and envelopes,
I would really feel guilty.

As a general rule, everyo ne thinks
cheating and dishones ty are wrong and
unacceptable. When job a pplicants are
asked about specific acts of pilfering,
howe ve t; they are not as emphati c in
their condemnation. The five ques tions
shown in Table 2 illu strate how some
people think small ac ts of pilferin g are
not considered stealing.
While most people ag ree that sales
representatives should be fired for
oversta tin g th eir ex pe nse accounts,
only 34 perce nt strongly agree with
this action . About a third of the people
think stealin g from employers is widespread: 3 2 percent e ith e r ag ree or
strongly agree that three -fourth s of the
country would be un e mployed if all
emplo yees who stole we re fired . Only
46 percent stron gly ag ree th at ma kin g
personal long-distan ce phone calls on
an e mplo yer's phone without permi ssion is stealing. Even more di sturbin g
is th e fa ct that 8 percent do not think
this is stealing. Only 29 percent
stron gly agree that takin g pens, pape1;
and envelopes from the company for
one's personal use is stealing, while
10 percent say it is not stealing. And
when as ked how ofte n they would feel
guilty about stealing small items from
a n employer, only 59 percent
a nswe red always, while 16 percen t
said seld om or never.
Additional analyses of th e data
indicate that there are significant differences associated with age : youn ger
workers are much more tolerant of pilfering than older workers, as shown in
Table 3 . The reasons why older workers cond e mn pilfering more emph atically than younger workers can
perhaps be a ttributed to two explanations. Firs t, older worke rs were proba-

Means for Each Group
$0
$0-$20
n=29570 n=2246
Sales representative who pad their expense accounts
should be fired even if they only add $1 0 to $15 per month.'

3.08

2.84

2.68

If all the people who stole things at work were fired,

2. 19

2.47

2.69

When employees take pens, paper, and envelopes from
the company for personal use, they are stealing.'

3. 19

2.97

2.92

Making personal long-distance phone calls on your
employer's phone without permission is stealing.'

3.37

3.19

3.06

If I stole little things from my employer, such as paper,
pens, and envelopes, I would really feel guilty.'

1.83

2.57

3.04

3/4 of the country would be out of work.'

2.87

3.16

a. 1 = Strongly Disagree. 4 = Strongly Agree b. 1 = Always. 5 = Never

bly taught more trad ition al valu es
about honesty a nd what it mea ns to be
honest. Thi s would suggest that as a
socie ty we are not teaching the value
of hones ty as effec tively now as it was
ta ught in earli er years. Seco nd , along

Appli cant Revie w as ks how much
money a nd merchandi se appli cants
have stolen in the past three years. As
shown in Table 4, those who admit they
have stolen from their employers are
more inclined to say that pilferin g is
acceptable. And , as the amount stole n
increases, the accep tability of pilfering
also increases .

People Who Pilfet·

with age co me learning ex pe ri ences
and the opportunity to lea rn from
the m. Older workers have probably
had more opportunities to see th e consequences to companies and society
of pilfering, and they recognize th a t
it is wrong.
The data also suggest that small acts
of pilfering are likely to lead to larger
acts of theft and embezzlement. The
Means for Each Age Group
ll = stronglydisagree,4: stronglyagree)

TABLE 3 COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT
AGE GROUPS IN ATTITUDES ABOUT PILFERING

16-19
n= 5,119

20-29
n= 5,330

30-39
n= 1,099

40-49
n= 588

Over 50
n= 287

Sales representative who pad their expense accounts
should be fired even if they only add $10 to $15 per month.'

3.07

3.14

3.13

3.16

3.23

If all the people who stole things at work were fired,
3/4 of the country would be out of work.'

2.28

2.16

2. 12

2.06

2.08

When employees take pens, paper, and envelopes from
the company for personal use, they are stealing.•

3.11

3.20

3.27

3.33

3.37

Making personal long-distance phone calls on your
employer's phone without permission is stealing.'

3.36

3.41

3.47

3.48

3.52

If I stole little things from my employer, such as paper,
pens, and envelopes, I would really feel guilty-'

1.87

1.82

1.69

1.53

1.45

a. 1 = Strongly Disagree, 4 = Strongly Agree b. 1 =Always, 5= Never

2.88

To develop a wi se approach to controlling pilferage, we need to identify th e
different types of pilferers and understand why they do it. Pilferers can be
classified as occasional, chroni c, a nd
professionaL Joseph Wells estimates
that about one-third of these workers
are occasional pilferers, half pilfer regularly, and about 20 percent are profess ionals who steal in volume.2
Occas ional pilferers use a company
envelope now and th en to mail a personal letter or use the compan y phone
once in a while to call long distance.
Most companies consider this a cost of
doing business, not criminal acti vity.
Chronic pilferers habitually take
from their employer. Amounts on a
daily basis ma y be small, but over an
extended period of time they can be
very large. Ju st because some workers
are chronic pilferers does not mean
th ey cannot be trusted with compan y
assets. Many of these people a re othe rwi se hon est individuals in that th ey
would not steal large pi eces of equipme nt or take items of significant
valu e. They have s imply form ed a
habit of using company resources for
personal ac tivities.
Th e last type of pilferer is professional. In addition to taking the small
(continued on page 29)
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Assume you are the owner of a successful bu si ness that has been operating profitably since 1970. You have noticed that for the last few years
the gross income of your business has been increasing steadily, but net
income has been dropping. Your business expenses all seem to be
increasing , but only one seems out of step with the
others-health benefits .
Wondering if your business is
atypical , you search the Internet
for information on other
businesses. At the U.S.

Web site, you discover
data on U.S. business expenses from
1970 to 1991 . You
compare these statis- ·.
tics with your own
business expenses
and, with some excite-

llllillfll~!fi~.

ment, discover a npn· pry ·- ~

workers with an
army of temps , but

match. National statistics , adjusted for infla-

tors to consider before

tion, show an increase of
direQt1on. lrideed, there is a possibility that
benefits during those 22

the cost savings you anticipate may not come

years, but an increase of

to fruition , and the losses may be devas-

243 percent for health benefits . There is some small comfort

tating for your business.

First

temporary help agencies recruit, hire, and pay employ-

in determining that other businesses are also experiencing declining

ment taxes on the people they hire, and these expenses are passed on to

incomes due to large increases in health coverage, but if this trend contin-

organizations that use these workers. This may add up to 50 percent to a

ues , you know your own business will soon be operating in the red .

worker 's hourly wage . Second , wages are often higher for contingent

What can you do to curb this increase in health benefits? Do you (a) hire
temporary, uninsured workers, (b) trim health insurance benefiTs, (c) begin a

workers than they are for regular workers in occupations requiring a high
level of skills or education.
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Third, increased costs associated with
tra ining and managing a constantly
cha nging workforce may offset any savings on benefits. Finally, decreases in
productivity, quality, moti vation, and
commitment may result from hiring
workers who not only don' t share a corporate vision, but also regard themselves as disposable.

Trimming H ealth Insurance
Benefits
The percentage of Americans with
health insurance coverage has continued to decline since 1988. According
to its Cunent Population Survey, the
Census Bureau estimates that 39.4 million individuals younger than 65, or
17.3 percent of the population, had no
health coverage for all or part of 1994.
Employers have contributed to thi s
decline. The Health Policy Center at
the Urban Institute shows that the rate
of employer-sponsored coverage fell
from 67 percent to 61 percent between
1988 and 1993. And among those
employers that do provide health insurance benefits, many have decreased the
level of coverage offered to employees .
Does this help employers save
money? Perhaps, but this cost savings
may be illusory-additional expenses
may occur because of an attempt to
save money in the short term . No or
limited health coverage for preventive
or early healthcare may exacerbate
some health conditions to the point of
increasing medical care, worker's compensation , and disability expenses.
Lower productivity and reduced morale
may also result from employee perceptions that their employer has minimal
concern for their health and well-being.
Companies may choose to let employees participate in reducing the cost of
their health coverage and other benefits
by permitting employees to select the
types and amounts of benefits they prefeJ: Rather than assuming that a "one
size fits all" benefits package will meet
the needs of all employees, flexible,
cafeteria-style benefits plans provide
employees with choices and information
about how much these benefits cost.
Employees choosing more expensive
benefit options may find they have to
contribute to this level of coverage,
while others choosing a less expensive
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package may receive a rebate.
Although this may seem like a
panacea for the escalating cost of health
benefits, there are other costs associated
with this type of coverage. A company
with a flex-benefits program generally
experiences increased administrative
costs associated with implementing and
monitoring numerous benefit packages,
and employees may choose to select and
change their plans based on what they
anticipate their needs will be for the
coming year. An employee may choose
to _maximize utilization one year and
receive a rebate the next.
Employers have also responded to
double-digit annual percentage
increases in health coverage by changing the type of coverage they offer to
employees . Some studies indicate that
soaring health benefits costs have been
checked by employers more focused on
restricti ve, managed healthcare plans.
Benefits consultant Foster Higgins
claims that managed care covered 71
percent of American workers in 1995,
up from 52 percent in 1993.
Managed care is considered to be
more cost-effective, since it focuses on
preventive medical treatment, overseeing treatment, and refu sing medi cal
care it deems unnecessary. There has
been a backlash, howeve1; from
employees who feel that these restrictions and changes compromise the
quality of their med ical care.

Implementing a Wellness Program
In the past two decades there has been
a dramatic increase in employer-sponsored health, fitness, and wellness programs. As many as 50,000 private- and
public-sector organizations, including
Johnson & Johnson, Coors, Steelcase,
Hershey Foods, and Ventura County,
California, have taken a proac tive
approach to employee benefits costs by
instituting employee wellness programs. These programs move beyond
medi cal care and health protection to
actively promoting healthy behaviors.
An organization sponsoring such a program may claim that it represents a
commitment to the physical and mental
health of employees .
Employers have chosen to focus on
health-promotion and wellness programs for a variety of reasons. These

programs, for instance, may be used as
a tool to improve employee decisionmakin g regarding healthcare choices,
especially when the organization is
implementing a flexible health benefits
program. Wellness programs may also
improve worker health and reduce
healthcare costs. Taking up healthy
habits such as controlling weight, giving up smoking (including second-hand
smoke from co-workers), and exercising
may reduce healthcare utilization .
A stud y conducted by Health
Promotion Services at Veritus Services,
Inc., examined the relationship between
participation in a healthcare program
and healthcare costs. The study showed
that participation was positively con elated with controlling medical care use
and cost. It found that the average
healthcare claim was only $576 for participants in a wellness program, compared with $1,74 7 for nonparticipants.'
Benefits of worksite-based healthpromotion and wellness programs may
also include higher employee morale,
increased productivity, and decreased
absenteeism, turnover, and tardiness.
Employers may even choose to use a
wellness program as a recruiting tool,
claiming that having such a program
demonstrates that the company cares
about its employees . Other companies
have touted the implementation of such
programs as an indication of their
innovativeness.
With these compelling argu~ents for
implementing a wellness program, why
aren't all organizations participating in
one? Although many companies have
adopted health and wellness programs,
implementing these programs is sometimes difficult to justify using cost/benefit
analysis. Obviously, these programs
involve more than bottom-line results.
For example, a healthy lifestyle may help
to increase self-image and loyalty to a
company sponsoring a program, but few
companies will start or continue benefits
programs that do not indicate positive
economic results for the company. An
intriguing sidenote to this is that CPAs
are now being requested to analyze these
programs to demonstrate the relationship
between employee characteristics and
healthcare expenses.2
The type of employee, industry, and
organization may have a significant
impact on the rationale for embarking on

a wellness program. Some organizations
accept high turnover as one of the costs
of doing business in their industry. For
example, some fas t-food resta urants may
have turnover in the 400-to-600 percent
range and yet still remain highly profitable. Since one of the intents of a wellness program is to promote long-term,
healthy behaviors and low medical care
utilization, an organization that has an
average tenure of three to six months for
employees may find that there is minimal interest on the part of employees or
managers for a wellness program. A proportionally large part-time workforce
that is not eligible for healthcare benefits may also negate the value of such a
program. In addition, there is a
decreased tendency for small businesses
to adopt these programs, although a
number of small companies do provide
wellness programs as a way to decrease
healthcare costs.
The rela ti onship between employees
and the organi zation may also influence
the effecti veness of a wellness program .
Some employees may perceive that a
health-promotion program sponsored
by a bu siness is intru sive, and a n
employer has no ri ght to intrude in private issues such as personal health .
Issues of ethical conduct by the organization and lack of trust by employees
can cause a health-promotion program
to be far more costly than the initial
costs of setting up the program. For
example, in one organi zation that set up
a health fa ir for employees as a " kickoff" for a new wellness program, the
intended positive influence on employees backfired . Included in the health
fair were some simple health assessments, such as a finger-sti ck blood cholesterol reading that was recorded on a
small card and given to employees .
Rumor spread throu ghout the organization that this assess ment was being used
to screen for drug usage. Although this
rumor was completely unfounded, it
created animosity for months between
employees and managers.
In essence, if an organization has
attempted to find every possible way to
decrease expenses, this type of program
will not be seen as a benefit by employees, especially if they have reason to
s uspect the moti ves of those sponsoring
the progra m. Once again the needs of a
business would have to be assessed

before embarkin g on a wellness program. Although there is compelling evi dence to suggest that investment in
such a program may pay off in terms of
decreased healthcare costs a nd healthier employees, other aspects of a parti cular business and its employees must
be considered.
Changing Work Environment
Changes in the way work is performed
extends beyond compliance with
Oqcupational Health and Safety
Administration (OSHA) and state regulations concerned with disease and
accident prevention at the workplace.
It starts with the premise that higherstress jobs will be linked to poor health
outcomes and decreased effecti veness
at work, but it reaches beyond basic
stress reduction programs.
Thousands of compani es have spent
millions of dollars on stress reduction
programs for employees, but there is
still not a definitive link between
stressed employees and unhealthy organizations. Some indi viduals appear to
thrive on stressful work, while other
employees in the same jobs may seek
disability claims for stress-induced
physical and psychological illnesses .
Perhaps what is needed is a different
definition of the various aspects of
stressful work , focused more on causes
than symptoms. Specific aspects of
work, including the demands inhere nt
in particular jobs a nd the latitude given
to employees to meet these demands,
may influence their health.
There is support for the contention
that high-strain work, combining high
job demands and limited opportunity for
individual judgement and control, correlates with increased incidence of heart
disease, elevated blood pressure, higher
consumption of both prescription and
nonprescription drugs, and increases in
fat consumption and smoking." This
research proposes that individuals who
have more control over how they perform
their work, no matter how demanding
the work is, exhibit healthier behavior
and a lower incidence of disease.
What does this mean for yo ur organization? Considera ble attention has
been focused on work teams and
empowered workers; the benefits of
these progra ms are usually linked to

increases in producti vity, profitability,
and employee morale. It is an intri guing proposition that increased decision
latitude at the employee and team level
may be linked to both organizati onal
and indi vidual health .
An additional findin g in this area
that is interesting fo r employers is that
ed ucation can be a strong moderator of
health beha viors practiced by employees. Thus, combining health education
in a wellness program with more worker
control over how work is performed
may be an optimal way of creating a
high-performance workforce .
Conclusion
Which option did you choose? Each,
or some combination of the four, may
improve the economic health of your
organization and the physical and psychological health of your employees. The
goals and strategies of your business will
determine the viability of each option.
The general reaction by U.S. businesses of cutting employees or their
benefits may not be the most advantageo us to the long-term health of your
organization, especially when other
options exist that organizations have
used to control costs without alienating
their workforce. Jeffrey Pfeffer has proposed that sound decisions about the
people who make up the organization
are pivotal in susta ining a competiti ve
ad vantage in business today.• The dri ve
to maintain business health by cutting
costs must not override the preservation
of a quality, motivated workforce .
~
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INDIGENOUS MRNRGEMENT
Microentrepreneurship in the Philippines
by Warner Woodworth
Warner Woodworth is a professor of organizational behavior at the Marriott S{hoo! of Management.

hile the U.S. Congress
debates whether America
should provide international
development a nd humanita ri an relief,
other nati ons are forging ne w strategies
to improve the plight of the poor. In
Copenhagen in March 1995, the largest
gathering of world leaders ever assembled spent several days in a conference
proposing ne w action to ass ist the 1.3
billion " poorest of the poo1: " Ideas
ranged from taxing speculati ve international c urrency transactions (s upported
by Nobel Prize winning economi st
James Tobin and French Presid ent
Francois Mitterand) to Au stria's pledge
to write off $ 100 million in debt owed
by several destitute nations.
In addition , the United Nations
Fourth World Conference on Women ,
held in Beijing during September 1995,
mobilized groups to press for relief to
Third World women and children,
reduction of death and di sease, and
hi gher rates of literacy and education to
empower the oppressed.
While global institutions such as the
World Ba nk and Interna tional Monetary
Fund operate at the macro level, a
small group loosely affili a ted with
Brigha m Young University is trying to
make a difference at the grassroots
level. Thi s effort began in 1989 with a
needs a na lys is stud y by a tea m of MSM
graduate students and myself. The initial goal was to assess the economi c
problems facing Latter-day Saints in
the Philippines and then determine a
possible course of ac tion to improve
their quality of life.
My interest in the Philippines began
in Hawaii in 1987 when I worked with
Filipino students at BYU-Hawaii to
improve th eir economic well-being
throu gh creating producer cooperatives.
With support from the Catholi c Church

W
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and ,th e Consul Ge neral of the
Philippines in Honolulu , we ac hi eved
some success, and students began to
encourage me to carry out simi l.a r work
with their relatives in Manila.
Third Wodd Poor
The primary findin gs of our research in
th e 1989 stud y of Filipino converts was
that they were economically worse off
than a decade ea rli er and tha t Church
members tended to be poorer a nd suffer
greater une mployment than non-Latterday Saints. Furthe1; they we re not availing themselves of opportuniti es to
receive emp loyment training, e ntreprene urship skills, and other services.
In contras t to LDS populati ons in the
United States, whe re rou ghly 90 percent of Church members were selfreli ant and only about 10 pe rcent were
extremely needy, in Manila the s ituation was reversed-only one-te nth were
self-reliant and 90 percent were une mployed, undere mployed, or needy.
The words of President Joseph F.
Smith rang in my mind and heart : " It
has always been a cardinal teaching
with the Latter-day Saints that a religion whi ch has not th e power to save
people temporally and make th em prosperous and happy here, cannot be
depended upon to save the m spiritually,
to exalt th em in the life to come."'
Thus it was that with the s upport of
Dean Paul Thompson we began to formulate a strategy for addressing the
pli ght of th e LDS pom; first in th e
Philippines, then in Latin Ameri ca.
Initi al fin anc ial ass ista nce beyond the
MSM was offered by NAC member
Menlo Smith , chairman of Sun mark
Capital , and Steven Mann , an MSM
alumnus a nd th en senior vice-president
of Zenger-Mille1:

Ultimately, after eight month s of
a nalysis both in Ma nila and at BYU,
the team held a summit in August 1989
attended by approximately 25 Filipino
leade rs, U.S. Church and BYU representatives, acad emi cs, bu siness leaders, and LDS gene ra l a uthorities. After
two days of reports, proposals, and
stra tegy formulati on, we agreed on the
key elements for designing a nonprofit
foundation .
Creating Enterpt·ise Mentot·s
During the followin g months we esta bli shed a charte1; bylaws, and legal and
finan c ial specifications, and an organization , Enterpri se Mentors, began to
evolve. We obtained 501(c)(3) status so
that donations would be tax dedu ctible.
We opened a U.S. office and hired a
sec retary and, e ventually, an executi ve
directo1; Chuck Cozzens. An Ameri can
board of directors was form ed, consisting of a Filipino, form er mission presidents to Third World nations, bu siness
lead ers, an M.D. , several educators,
consultants, and a form er U.S. A.I.D.
offic ial. E ve ntually, after his release as
a member of the First Quorum of the
Se venty, Elde r Marion D. Hanks joined
as chairman of the boa rd.
Mea nwhile, in the Philippines a
board was also created with Ma nila
bus iness leaders, Church offic ia ls, and
development experts. The board hired
an executive directo1; a consulta nt, and
a secretary and opened its office in
Makati , Metro Ma nila. This indi ge nous
organi zation was la unched as the
Philippine Enterpri se Development
Foundation (PEDF) , and today its able
exec utive direc tor is Elo Lopez, a previous board member with a decade of
experience in international development. Elo and he r team of trainers and

consultants began to work, but they
faced numerous diffic ulti es.
Still, as some 300,000 Latter-day
Saint Filipinos ha ve struggled against
catast rophes a nd tremendous problems,
PEDF has qui etly begun to make a differe nce. Sin ce the ri se of " people
powet;" th e democrati c revolution that
overthrew di ctator Ferdina nd Marcos
and hi s c roni es, the Fi lipinos have had
to cope with e normous barriers to a bette r life.
Reestabli shing de mocracy under
newly elected Preside nt C01·azon
Aquino me t with formidable challenges-from attempted military coups
on the ri ght to lefti st insurge ncy movements such as the Ne w People's Army.
Earthqu akes destroyed thousands of
homes in the north. Hurri canes killed
more tha n 6,000 people in 1990. A
year later Mt. Pinatubo erupted, engulfing whole villages in lava and causing
more than 3,000 deaths while falling
as h essenti ally shut down th e nation of
the Philippines .
The economic challenges from political instability and natural di sasters
became even worse wh en the U.S.
began closing its military bases in
1992, resulting in the loss of billi ons of
dollars and tens of thousand s of jobs.
Most impress ive to me has been th e
res ili ency of the Filipino people in th e
face of s uch stress and strain. We in the
U.S. cannot even imagine th e challenges th at people fa ce trying to
squ eeze out a living in the midst of
such ha rd ships. Sure, the typi cal
Ameri can entreprene ur knows what it
means to work long hours launc hing a
business or how hard it is to obtain
one's first bank loan for sta rt-up capital. But imagine trying to do those
things in the midst of armed struggles
or to not even be allowed in a bank
because yo u look " too poor: " What
would we do if our new enterpri se we re
forced to close because eight inches of
as h halted all bu siness ac tivity, shut
down th e government, and closed th e
nation's airports?
The lnfm·mal Economy
Th ese are just a fe w of the horrendous
battles faced by Filipino entre preneurs
a nd other poor people around the globe.
A large percentage survive by livi ng

hand-to-mouth, never receiving a paycheck, having no une mploymen t benefits, often sufferin g a lack of not just
food but literacy, the onl y way out of
poverty. For man y such indi vidu als a nd
th eir fa mili es, the informa l or " black
market" econom y is the only means to
survi ve. Want-ad s, fac tory inte rviews,
showing a good res ume- all are in·elevant beca use street vendin g and cottage
indu stri es a re the only ve hicles to
obtain ri ce for the next meal.
Enterpri se Mentors was establi shed
to ,address these realities. In today's

PEDF consultant Tony San Gabriel
(left) advising Nelson De Los Santos,
owner of Mo rmon. Electronics Shop.
vernac ula t; it is a nongove rnme ntal
organi zation (NCO) that ope rates at the
grassroots. In contrast to the United
Na tion s a nd World Ban k, whic h
approac h economic development at the
macro or national level, NG Os work
face-to-face with the world 's poorest
citizens. Some NGOs provid e medi cal
services, others literacy, app ropriate
technology tra nsfe rs, and so forth .
Enterpri se Mentors is engaged in
mi croenterpri se creation a nd finan ce .
Its mission foc uses on building "selfreliance" through "a hand-up, not a
hand-out. " The U.S. foundati on raises
fund s throu gh private dona ti ons, not
government moni es. Its board establi shes poli cies and objec ti ves, provides
training and support for overseas operati ons, a nd coordinates overall efforts.
PEDF in Ma nila develops its own

budget, local stra tegies, and prac ti ces.

It networks with other NGOs, hires its
own staff, and e ngages in on-going
assess ment of its programs. Th e bulk of
PEDF's work centers on training for
would-be mi croentreprene urs, in- dept h
co nsulting servi ces to clients with hi gh
potenti al for success, a nd it rend ers
assistance to worker cooperatives .
During the past several years PEDF
has created a mi crolending program, a
significant step beyond simply referring
clie nts to other sources of credit. Other
tools and method s that support the crea ti on of employment include walk-in
services, formulating business pla ns,
business environme nt analysis, start-up
techni cal assistance, and refe rral services . Together these servi ces lead to
job creation , growth , productiv ity, profitability, and qu ality.
Sister foundation s to PEDF we re
organized as the need occurred a nd
additional fundin g e vol ved. In late
199 1, th e Visayas Enterprise
Foundation (VEF) was la unched in central Philippines . A successful entreprene ur; Ed Siady, was hired as exec utive
director to run th e program centered in
Ceb u. Far south in the city of Da vao,
the Mindanao Enterprise Development
Found ation (MEDF) was created in
1993 . An attorn ey and CPA, Thelma
Caparas, operates the nonprofit center:
With the three foundation s experiencing a remarkable rate of success,
Enterprise Mentors is now applying its
energy and resources to begin proj ects
elsewhe re. In Guate mala City, Mentores
Empresariales has been organized to
provid e microenterpri se training a nd
consulting for Ce ntral America . And
most recently, a board has been organi zed in Mexi co City to serve initi ally
in that hu ge me tropolis und er the nam e
Fundacion de Di gnid ad. For Braz il,
fund s are being ra ised to ass ist LDS
stud ents in getting adequate voca ti onal
training or a college degree, so they can
more readily enter Brazil's growin g
economy, where jobs are plentiful but
skills are lac kin g.
Case Illustt·ations
Perha ps the bes t way to convey th e
acco mplishments of the past six years
is to briefl y illustra te how jobs have
bee n genera ted, enterprises ha ve been
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la unched, a nd training has led to new
skills, principles, and values . Th e
result is improved li velihoods, a higher
standard of well-being, self-respect,
and a greater entreprene urial spirit.
Lito de la Cuesta: Beginning with
only one employee, Lito set up a construction business to repait; repa int,
a nd remodel business properti es in
Cebu. Mter four months he became a
cli ent of VEF, and a consultant helped
him create a n accounting system,
obtain short-term credit, and ex pand
hi s business . Within a year the business grew from two to 35 employees,
improving the li velihood of others as
well as Lito's own fami ly.
Anita Bernales: A resident of Davao
City in the large southern island of
Mindanao, Mrs. Bernales worked for
other employers most of her life. But
e ventually she conclud ed she could do
better being her own boss rath er than
laboring at the behest of an employer.
With the consulting advice of MEDF
staff, she hired several experienced
shoemakers, bought equ ipment, a nd
began production from a covered patio
at her home. She expanded her repertoire of skills furth er throu gh MEDF
seminars in marketing a nd bookkeeping and e ventually registered her bus iness with th e government.
ProSkills Cooperative: When San
Migu el Corporation was pre paring to
lay off se veral hundred employees, it
sought PEDF's small business training
to help individuals who wanted to
become mi croentreprene urs progress
toward that goal. While many became
PEDF clients individually, a group of
16 united and incorporated as an independent firm to redistribute glass products. With capital pooled from their
severance pay, they began to contract
out services form erly done as San
Miguel e mployees. Known as ProSkills
Cooperative, the bu siness expanded
from 16 to 40 and then to 57. Tha nk s to
PEDF training and consulting, today
approximately a hundred worker-owner
jobs ex ist, along with people's self- suffi c iency and personal di gnity.
Hugo Z epeda: When Guatemalan
Hugo Zepeda sought to gain an education by attending school, it meant ha ving to leave work a bit before th e shift
e nd ed. His boss would not allow that,
so Hugo dec ided to quit a nd sta rt a
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small carpentry shop in a backya rd , so
he could support his fa mily and a llend
school also. He engaged the services of
Mentores E mpresariales, atte nd ed
training courses and received consulting assista nce. He currently has six
employees and is pla nning to expand .
Numerous other cases abound ,
including some personal favorites:
• Mormon Electroni cs, a re pa ir shop
run by Nelson de los Santos, a Latterday Saint and PEDF clie nt.
• The Gomez Dog School in Cebu,
s tar~e d by two brothers who have since

major go vernmental a nd pri va te organizations in the Philippines.
At about the same time, VEF helped
organi ze and stage a major e vent in the
Philippines, a tional Family Unity
Week. With the government's proclamation , man y civic groups (s uch as the
Jaycees and Rotary clubs), c hurches,
and businesses celebrated the fa mily
unit. VEF proposed Presid ent David 0.
McKay 's classic statement " No other
success can compensate for failure in
the home" as the unity week's the me.
The slogan was printed on poste rs,

hired five people to operate their dog
obedience training program.
• The Aggripo family bus iness in
Davao, whi ch sews bags and does
upholstery work.
• Liahona Enterpri ses, a ta ble linens
business started by a former bi shop and
his wife.
• Mariano Bacar·'s piggery, consisting of three sows and sixteen pi glets.
• DVS Enterpri ses, a picture fram e
ma kin g bu siness owned by Sta ke
Pres ident Danilo Soleta.
The efforts of Enterpri se Me ntors
and its partners is being increasing! y
recognized by development organizations as effective models for change.
PEDF recently enjoyed being featured
in the Rotary International's magaz ine.
In late 1995 it was a warded a contract
by the prestigious International Labor
Organization of the U.N., a contrac t to
train exte ns ion worke rs for several

streamers, and banners throu ghout
major citi es . Hundreds of tire jackets
were produ ced by a VEF cli ent, with
the slogan printed in large le tters, to
cover spare tires on the backs of Jeeps
and tru cks.
As Enterprise Me ntors expands,
BYU will continue to play a global role.
Ju st over a year ago, an MSM graduate
stud ent spent four months in th e
Philippines intervi e wing mi c roe nterprise clie nts, giving feedback to foundation staff, and evalu ating the overall
strategy of development. Officials from
th e LDS Church's Humanitarian
Services organization have done several
analyses of our Filipino foundation s'
strength s and weaknesses, offering
helpful suggestion s.
The MSM's current entrepreneur-inresidence, Steve Gibson, learned about
EM at a BYU business found ers conference in 1994 . He was enthused about

EM's work gene rating jobs and spreading free-market ideas in the Third
World. He traveled to the Philippines
at his own expense, met with center
directors, made a significant financial
donation to strengthen their work, and
has since joined EM's U.S. board of
di rectors.
Essenti ally, BYU and the MSM serve
.a s intellectual resources to Enterprise
Mentors for Third-World development
theory and strategy. The LOS Church
offers moral principles and ethical
energy to EM as well. By pooling those
forces and generating private financial
support, EM channels all these
resources to its partners in Asia, Latin
America, and other regions where it
will ex pand in the years to come.
These microentrepreneurial and
microfinance efforts can be replicated
around the globe. The net increase of
more than 2,000 jobs in the Philippines
alone has benefitted some 10,000 individuals. Its true impact, howevet; is at
the personal level of a single famil y. It
might be the fish-selling business of
Sister Gomez, single mother of two, or
Bishop and Sister Cabrera and their
five children who collecti vely produce a
sweet coconut food product.
With small business training and
hands-on consulting assistance, these
families can become more self-reliant.
Their children benefit from better nutrition because they can afford to buy
more meat, fruit, and vegetables,
instead of mostly rice. When any of the
family becomes ill, there is a savings
account with which to purchase necessary medicines. As the youngsters grow,
they will have furth er opportunities for
education because the cost of tuition,
books, and transporta tion can be met
throu gh microenterprise revenues . In
this way, the work of Enterprise
Mentors and its partners is having a
subtle, quiet, but significant impact in
building a better world.
If you would like to become involved
in this needed and meaningful work ,
please contact Warner Woodworth at
(801) 378 -6834 or the Enterprise
Mentors office at (3 14) 453-0006.
liD
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It's Not Business
As Usual at the
Marriott School
by Roger Terry
During winter semester, a few dozen
graduate students at the Marriott
School have expanded their education
through a couple of nontraditional
" business" courses. Warner
Woodworth's OB 660 course, " The
United Order and the Modem World,"
and Don Adolphson's MBA 690,
" Creativity in Business," are experiments in looking beyond the current
business paradigm and its entrenched
values for solutions to society's ills.
Woodworth's course is designed to
explore the historic and conte mporary
views of.LDS economic teachings-the
view of the prophets on the nature of
society, leadership, organizations, and
economics . At one level, the foc us is on
relationships between business and the
larger community. What ought to be the
role of business in modern society?
On another more individual level, a
secondary area of inquiry emphasizes
the need to move beyond the issue of
efficiency to the problems of justice
and personal ethics. How can one
maintain his or her personal integrity in
corporate life? Is there a way in the
business world to be a true La tter-day
Saint, given the power of today's organizational imperatives? How can the
individual deal with constraints and
forces against doing the right thing?
These are not comfortable questions,
but they are questions Latter-day Saints
must grapple with if they wish to experience harmony between their religious
values and their business dealings.
The course uses as its text a book
written by Woodworth and coauthor
James W. Lucas, Why Can We Not So
Live? Working Toward the United Order
in the Modern World, soon to be published by Brigham Young University.
The book and the course cover a range
of themes, including:
• historical capitalism- parallels
between the rise of Mormonism and the
Industrial Revolution;
• economic trends from Adam Smith to
Michael Milken;
• searching for 19th-century utopia-

Christian socialism, communal and
religious efforts to build the proverbial
good society;
• the United Order systems of Joseph
Smith and Brigham Young;
• structure and management in the
economics of Zion;
• 20th-century cooperative successes:
ESOPs, co-ops, kibbutzim, and the
Mondragon system;
• applying United Order concepts to
today's corporate world;
• transforming the corporate mission:
competition versus caring; and
• the cultural meaning of money, materialism, and Mormonism.
The central question Woodworth
tries to answer in both the book and the
course is: How do we get there (the
United Order) from here (modem freemarket capitalism) ? He offers not just
one answer, but several intriguing possibilities.
Don Adolphson's "Creativity in
Business," by contrast, is an attempt to
nurture creativity at the personal, interpersonal, organizational, and societal
level. This course, originally created by
Adolphson and Heikki Rinne in 1990,
is the result of a shared feeling that
much of the knowledge and techniques
learned in an MBA program have limited applicability and that it is more
important for students to learn how to
learn and to enjoy learning.
Adolphson accepts that creativity
cannot be taught, but he does believe
that creativity can be stimulated and
nmtured, on both an individual and
organizational level. The arts play an
important role in the class, and it has
become a tradition that class members
dine, dance, and sing together during
the semestet: The curriculum is based
on the notion that creativity is holistic,
that it involves connecting business to
the larger social and physical environment. The course stresses integration of
the spiritual and secular; interrogation
of the arts and sciences and business,
and integration of business into an
ethic of stewardship and service.
Part of their evaluation in the course
requires students to develop a personal
contract that includes intellectual stimulation, an increasing appreciation of
the arts and the natural world, care of
the body, the creation of something tangible, and a performance.
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Q &A
The following is an edited excerpt from
Warren Buffett 's question-and-answer
session with MSM graduate students on
January 19, 1996. Mr. Buffett is chairman of Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

M

y main credential is that I'm
from Nebraska, and if you've
watched our football team,
you'll know that on their helme ts they
have a big, red N. In Nebraska we know
that stand s for knowledge. We understand things th ere.
One thing I beli eve in is working
with people I like. Working with people
who cause your stomach to churn, who
may be making compromises on your
behalf or misrepresenting you, is like
marrying for mon ey. It's probably a bad
idea und er any circum stances, but it's
absolutely nuts if you' re already ri ch.
Fortunately, throughout the whole
Berkshire Hathaway organization, I
have the ultimate luxury-every day of
the year I get to work with people I
like, admire, and tru st.
Now, let's talk about what's on your
mind. Feel free to throw 95 miles an
hom: I may not hit them, but throw your
fastest pitches, and I'll take a swing.

Q: I understand yo u invest in companies with high name recognition, like
Coca-Cola and Gillette. What are your
reasons for choosing those companies?
A: Brand recognition can' t be built in a
year; can' t be built in ten years; it takes
millions of experiences between individuals and th e compan y. We like businesses that have an almost unassailable
position in the customer's mind. You
want an economic castle, the larger the
bette1; and you want a big moat around
it. That moat can be based on price; it
can be based on service; it can be
based on patents or trademarks; it can
be based on a lot of things. But every
day in a bu siness, that moat is widen.
.
1ng or narrowmg.
At See's Candy, for in stance, every
time people walk into the store and buy
a pound of cand y or a lollipop, th ey are
having an experience which either
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takes away a grain of sand from that
moat or adds a grain of sand .
It's vital in a business to want to
work for the biggest castle yo u can, but
in the end what is most important is
widening the moat a little every yea1:
You can't do it all at once; yo u can' t
just bring in a dredge and clear it all
out. It doesn' t work that way.
The classic case is Gillette. In 1939,
Gillette had 10 percent of the blade
market in the United States. Blades
were sold on price . Then Gillette got a
chagce to buy all broadcast rights to
the 1939 World Series for $ 100,000. It
was a big decision-their total budget
for the year was $700,000-but they
went out and bought the rights. They
thought they got cheated because it was
a four-game series, but with that move
they started becoming the companion of

Warren Buffett visits with students after
question-and-answer session.
every yo un g American male as he
entered manhood . Every time the young
American male listened to hi s heroes
running for touchdowns or hitting home
runs, he also got the message tha t
Gillette was th e one that was taking
him to that park. And 15 years later,
th ey had a 60 percent marke t share, up
from 10 percent, without changing the
blade in any material way.
Overwhelmingly, yo un g American
males bonded with Gillette, and the
company was their best fri end as they
grew into adulthood. You can' t do anything about that later on. If you're
Schick, for instance, and you come
along and say, "I'm going to spend
$ 100 million on television," it's like
dropping a pebble in the ocean. Those
a re th e kinds of businesses we like.

Q: What's your rationale behind not
splitting you r stock?
A: We have a theory on tha t. We want
to obtain share hold ers who are close to
us in their expecta tions, in their time
hori zo ns, in every way possible. There's
nothing worse than a partnership where
peo ple have different expectations maybe they want to make a killing in
six months and I've go t a ten-year time
horizon, or they think we should be
earning 40 percent a year and I regard
15 percent as satisfac tory. So we look
for people who are on our wavelength.
It's a lot like running a restaurant.
You can run a French restaurant or a
Greek restaurant or a Chinese restaurant, and you will get a clientele that
joins you over time as you do a decent
job, and you'll be satisfied with each
other. But if you change the cuisine
daily or weekly, you e nd up with a lot
of confused customers and, eventually,
no c ustomers.
At Berkshire Hathaway we try to be
very consistent about the message
we're giving. Anybody can buy our
stock. We can' t say, "We've got membership requirements," but by our
policies a nd by our communications
we can let people know what sort of a
place we're running. We are trying to
say at Berkshire that this is a business
we want you to join for life. I do not
want people who are buying our stock
because they think next year's earnings
are going to go up or because we're
going to increase the divid end.
We want investors who are looking at
Berkshire as a business-and our decision to not split the stock is not an
enormous part of that equation, but it is
a contributing part. It attracts a certain
type of inves tm:
Among the top 50 companies on the
New York Stock Exchange, we have
less than one-fifth the turnover in our
stock that the next lowest compan y has.
I like that. The New York Stock
Exchange doesn't like it, but when I
listed on the New York Stock Exchange,
I said to our speciali st, " I will consider
this a success if the stock never trades,
because tha t means I've go t a bunch of
people who are satisfied being in bus iness with me."
If I ra n a church, would I meas ure
my success by how many people left

the organization every week and how
man y new ones I had lo get? No, so I'm
not going lo measure myself based on
turnover in the stock. I want people
who really want to belong to this organi zation . Not splitting the stock is a
relatively small part of my philosophy,
but it's consistent with the message I'm
tryi ng to deliver to would-be owners.

Q: Berkshire Hathaway spends many
resources to find values in today's market. For someone like me who doesn' t
have these resources, am I going to be
able to beat you at your game, or should
I just inves t in an index?
A: That's a good question, and the
answer depends to some extent on your
own interest and talents, but i.nterest
accounts for a lot of it, because if you
spend the time on it, yo u'll beat me.
You won' t beat me at exactly my own
game, but you've got a better game.
Berkshire's net worth is now $17
billion, a nd the market value is, by my
calculations, about $38 billion. To have
a n impact on $38 billion, we have to
do some very big things. We can't afford
to look for an in ves tment in which we
can make $100,000 or $1 million or
$5 million. Our universe of potential
opportuniti es has shrunk dramati cally
over time as we've gotten large1: But
you've still got the big universe, unless
you're a lot richer than yo u look at the
moment. You have a hundred times the
choi ces that I have.
If you limited yo urself solely to
stocks with a market value cap of $10
billion or more, maybe I could beat you
at that game and maybe I couldn't, but
we would both be on the same field.
You've got this terrific advantage,
because you can play on a field I can't
get on; so I would say, if you're interested in the subject, you've got far more
opportunity than I've got. And I had far
more opportunity 40 years ago than I
have now. So I will guarantee yo u, if
you work 40 hours a week at findin g
investment opportunities, and yo u're
interested in the subj ect, you will come
out with a better result tha n I will.
There are plenty of opportunities.
The temptation is to try to do too much.
I've often said that you might do better
if yo u were limited to a card with 20
punches on it, and every time you made

an investment decision , they punched
it once. When you go t throu gh with the
card , yo u were throu gh investing. You
would make very big decisions, and you
would be very certain about them. The
temptation in the investment world is
overstimulation, because you get this
idea and that idea and you've got to sort
it out. If you get one good idea a yea1;
that's terrific. I'm just praying I get a
good idea in 1996. Nobody's betting on
it, eithe1:
You do not need a lot of great investment ideas; you just need to avoid big
mistakes. Then you have to do a few
relatively simple things over time, but
yo u can' t do it in a year or three years
or five years; it does take time. If you
try to make 100 percent a yea1; yo u're
going to get in trouble. If you try to
make 50 percent a year; you're probably going to get in trouble. So I would
say that if yo u've got a long time horizon and you' re young a nd you've got a
little capital, you're going to get there.

Q: Many of the new tax-reform proposals are designed to encourage investment and savings. What are your
impressions of these proposals?
A: I believe in a cons umption lax,
essentially. I believe in taxing people
based on the resources they use up,
rather tha n the resources that are at
their command and are producing
goods for other people. In other words,
if Henry Ford owned all of Ford Motor
a nd was turning out two million cars a
yea1; and he used one of them, then
somebody else has to use the other two
million minus one. I do not believe in
taking a lot away from him at that
point, as long as he keeps turning them
out for other people.
When he starts prod ucing them for
himself, howeve1; then I think that he
should pay a high rate; I also believe it
should be steeply progressive, because
this economy is unbeli evably bountiful.
It treats all of us so well, compared to
the rest of the world, that we ought to
have some conscience about what's
heaped upon us.
The market system turns out the
goods and services people want. There
is nothing better than the market system at satisfyin g people's dema nds and
turning out goods in increasing quanti -

ties . The talents required to do that are
distributed very unevenly throughout
society. I happen to have a partic ular
quirk of an ability that enables me to
get all kinds of claim checks on other
people's goods and services, which,
essentially, is what money is.
Mike Tyson has a pa1ticular talent,
which means that he can earn incredible sums because people want to see
some guy pound another guy into the
canvas. I am not saying that people
shouldn' t wa tch Mike Tyson, or they
shouldn't employ me, but because we
have these peculiar skills, we get paid
enormously well in the market system.
And people who are equally good citizens, maybe better citizens, who do just
as much for their country, may not have
that partic ular market skill. They may
be good teachers, but teachers don' t
make a lot of money.
I think the tax system should not try
to direct what is supplied in this great
market system, but once people earn
large amounts because they are in tune
with that market system and have talents that are particularly in sync, I
think they ought to pay a lot of the
common cost compared to the person
who isn't in sync. In fact, for people
who really don' t have skills tha t are
parti cularly marketable in thi s system,
I think those people ought to be taken
care of by the rest of us. So, a very
steeply progressive consumption tax is
what I believe in .
A steeply progressive consumption
tax would also encourage savings, and
I think increasing savings is good,
because that is what causes the overall
standard of livi ng to increase. Stick me
down in the middle of Bangladesh or
Peru, and what am I worth? Not much
at all. So I am getting enormous benefits from thi s society. My benefits and
my talents don't exist inde pendent of a
society like the one we have.
Just because I'm born with talents
the market rewards and some other guy
is a marvelous teacher or a great
researche1; I don' t think you should put
shackles on me. But once the market
has rewarded me or Mike Tyson inordinately, I think we should pick up a
larger share of the common cost. And
we should contribute something toward
the person who doesn't fit in quite as
~
well in the system.
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Austin. He teaches in the grad uate tax
area and is the author or coauthor of two
books and variou s articles. Gardner's

restructuring effort. Leadership of the
variou s de partments, gro ups, programs,
a nd centers is outlined below.

Waters and Woodfield Honored

Department Chairs
Max L. Waters and Leon W Woodfield
were honored at the MSM Faculty
Awards Dinner on February 20, with the
1996 Distinguished Service Award (see
story on page 18). Waters is a professor
of manage ment communication , and
Woodfield is a professor of accounting.

Business Management . .Ned Hill
Org. Leadership and
Strategy ........... Paul Timm
Public Management .... Larry Walters
SOAIS ............. .Steve Albrecht

Faculty Group Heads

MSM Teaching Excellence
Awards Presented
At the Faculty Awards Dinnet; Donald
L. Adolph son, Robert L. Gardner, and
Michael J. Swenson received the 1996
MSM Teaching Excellence Awards,
sponsored by the Times Mirror Higher
Education Group.
Adolphson came to the Marriott
School of Management in 1981, after ll
years on the fac ulty at the University of
Washington. He has a BA in mathematics from the University of California,
Berkeley, and an MS and PhD in computer science from the Uni versity of
Wisconsin, Madison. He currently

Robert L. Gardner
career at BYU has been especially
enjoyable because of the association
with his students and colleagues.
Michael J. Swenson, an associate
professor of marketing, received hi s
PhD from the University of Oregon in
1989 and joined the BYU faculty that
same yea~: Hi s industry experi ence
includes five years in sales and sales
management with Xerox and Digital
Equipment Corporation. He is currently

Acco unting ....... .Jim Stice
Finance ........ . .Mike Pinegar
Info. Systems . . . . .. Owen Cherrington
Mgt. Comm. . . . . ... Michael Thompson
Marketing ......... Michael Swenson
OB/HR .... . . . .. . .David Cherrington
Operations . . .. . . . .Bill Giauque
Public Admin. . . . . .Robert Parsons
Strategy . . . . .. . . . .Lee Perry
Tax . .. . . . . ... . . .. Dave Stewart

Program Directors
Accounting .. . .... .Robert Gardner
Bus. Mgt. ......... Terry Lee
MAce ............ Steve Albrecht
MBA ............ Gary McKinnon
MOB ............ Gibb Dyer
MPA . . . .. . ... .. . .Larry Walters

Center Directors
Entrepreneurship ... Don Li vingstone
International ...... Lee Radebaugh
Values . . . .. . ..... David Whetton

Streuling Honored With
Tax Educator Award

Donald L. Adolphson

Michael]. Swenson

teaches a popular manager's toolkit
course dealing with spreadsheet modeling. He has also developed an experimental course called "Creati vity in
Business" that explores and nurtures
creati vity a t a personal, interpersonal,
organizational, and societal level.
Robert L. Gardner, a professor in the
School of Accou ntancy and Information
Systems, came to BYU in 1979. He
received a BA from BYU, a BS and
MBA from the Uni versity of Utah , a nd
his PhD from the University of Texas at

a senior consultant/researc her for the
Professional Selling Research Group in
the MSM . His research interests include
sales force effectiveness and marketing
strategy. He currently serves as associate editor for The Journal of Personal
Selling and Sales Management .
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MSM Resh·ucttu·ing
As mentioned in the Dean's Message
inside the front covet; the Marriott
School is undertaking a sign ificant

G. Fred Streuling, a professor in the
School of Accou ntancy and Information
Systems, was awarded the Ray M.
Som merfield Outstanding Tax Educator
Award at the American Accounting
Association 1995 ann ual meeting. The
award is sponsored jointly by the
American Taxation Association and
Ernst & Young.
The award is named after Ray M.
Sommerfield , the first recipient, who
was a pioneer of tax education and provided a lifetime of service to students,
colleagues, and the taxation profession.
The selection is based on contributions
to accounting and tax ed ucation in the
U.S., including curriculum development,
superior teaching, and participation in
student and professional ac tivities.
As a young boy in Nazi Germany,

Streuling, along with hi s mother and
sistet; fled wes t from ad va ncing Sov iet
troops during the night on two bicycles .
They found safety on the island of Sy lt
in the North Sea, whe re they sellled and
later joined the LDS Church. Following
the war the family emigrated to Salt
Lake City.

the ASTAR course, dined, a nd made
valuable contacts.
Each company was a bl e to introduce
its operations and ava ilabl e oppottunities . The acti vity res ulted in job interviews for several stude nts. On February
20, all parti cipants we re in vited for a
tram ride and tour of th e Snowbird runs
by Dick Bass, owner of Snowbird.
If you are interested in having your
company involved in next year's ski
day, please contact the Career Services
Office at (801) 3 78-4859
Albrecht Receives Two Honors

G. Fred Streuling
Streuling enrolled as a student at
BYU in 1960. He claims that hi s initi al
deficiencies in speaking Engli sh forced
him to major in accounting because
numbers are the same in Engli sh and
German.
In 1976 Streulingjoined the BYU
fac ulty, where he helped, as both a professor and as SOAIS directot; to propel
BYU's accounting program to its current
ranking of third in the nation . He has
earned numerous teaching awards
and in 1994 was named by the Uta h
Society of CPAs as recipient of their
Outstanding Educator Award.
In addition to his teaching, Streuling
has a strong research record and has
served as a coauthor of a number of
textbooks and monographs.
With the award, BYU received a
$5,000 stipend to be used to fund student scholarships.

Steve Albrecht, director of the School of
Accountancy and Information Systems,
recently received two honors. First, he
was recognized as one of 131 distinguished Utahns as part of the Utah/
United Kin gdom Centennial Festival ;

including Internet consulting and contract programming using Russian tec hnologists who worked in military la bs
before the fall of the USSR.
The 1995 Student Entrepreneur of the
Year award went to Stephen J. Jenkins,
a second-year MBA who had the foresight to register the Internet home page
" www.windows95.com" under hi s company name before Microsoft Corporation
did. He has received as many as a mi llion " hits" a day at hi s Web site.
Mi crosoft and Stephen are now in
seriou s di scussions on how Mi crosoft
mi ght obtain the legal ownership of his
home page. Don' t tell Bill Gates, but
Stephen has a lso registered Windows 96.
Stephen has also built a solid consulting bu siness, with customers like Times
Mirror and Novell. He is in the process
of setting up hi s own Internet servet:
O'Brien Honored by
President Bateman
Kath y O'Bri en, administrative assistant
in the SOAIS, was one of 12 admin istrative a nd stafl employees honored with
the annual Preside nt's Apprec iation
Award , whi ch recognizes outstanding
performa nce, creativity, personal traits,
and commitment to the university.

Steve Albrecht
and, second , he was recently asked to
run unopposed to be pres ide nt of the
Ameri can Accounting Association , a
group of approximately 12,000 accounting professors in the U.S. and Canada .
Albrecht is also servin g as preside nt of
the Accounting Admini strators Program
Group, the association of accounting
department chairs in the U.S.

Kathy O'Brien

R ecmiter Ski Day
On February 14, 1996, 55 stud ents, ll
company recruiters, and several fac ulty
members spent the day at the Snowbird
s ki resort for an unconventional recruiting ac ti vity. Companies represented
includ ed Arby's, Assist International,
Bank One, Bell & Howell, Brock &
Assoc iates, EDS, FMV Opinions,
Novations, uSkin/ID , Snowbird , and
Zions Capital. Partic ipa nts ski ed, raced

J e nkins Named Student
Entrept·eneur of the Yem·
This year's search for BYU's Student
Entrepreneur of the Year was unusually
producti ve, with 16 quality appli cations
submitted to the Center for
Entrepreneurship for review. Entries
ranged from low-tech businesses such
as window washing and lawn services to
sophisticated hi gh-tech concepts,

Prai sed by he r supe rvi sors as an exceptional e mployee, O'Brien is responsible
for adv ising graduate students majoring
in accounting and information systems.
She has supervi sed the creation of a
database that provides fac ulty with a
picture and background of each student
in the de partment. Her organization of
the depa rtment and its materials was
recently noted and appreciated by a
vi s iting accreditation team.
liD
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1996 Distinguished
Service Awards
At the Marriott School Fac ulty Awa rds
Dinner on February 20, 1996, Max L.
Waters and Leon W. Woodfield were
honored as recipients of the 1996
Distingui shed Ser vice Award. Together;
they have give n more tha n 70 years of
servi ce to the university community.
Max L. Waters was born on a farm in
Burley, Idaho, on Septe mber 24, 1932,
to J. LeRoy and Mildred Greene
Waters. He married Jacqueline Anne
Myers on May 3 1, 1956, and they are
the parents of five children.
Max received hi s AB degree from
BYU, his MEd degree in 1960 from
BYU, and hi s EdD degree in 1963
from Colorado State College. He has
been a professor of manage ment communi cation at BYU since 1958. He
also chaired the Bu siness Education
Department from 1964 to 1970 and has
been a guest lecture r at the University
of Wyoming and the University of North
Dakota.
Ove r the years, Max has been in
great demand as a consultant a nd lecturer. He has con sulted with such organizations as American Resource
Management Corporation, Controller
Services, Personalized Computer
Products, Intermountain Health Care,
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center;
and th e LDS Churc h Welfare Services.
He has presented more than 1,900 profess ional seminars and lectures in business a nd continuing edu cation .
Max has authored two book s,
Succes~ful Leadership and We Can
Become Peifect, and coauthored one
monogra ph , "Teaching Business
Communications." In addition , he has
written 15 instruction al and lab manuals and more than 30 professional journal articles . In 1977 he received the
Brigham Young University Karl G.
Maeser Distingui shed Teaching Award .
Max has served in numerous Church
callings throu ghout his life, including
bi shop of a student ward, Scoutmaster;
hi gh councilor; stake clerk, counselor
in a stake presidency, a nd counselor in
a stake Young Men's presidency. He
currently has an assignment in the
Provo Temple.
His work with yo uth and yo un g
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ad ul ts has always been a very important part of his life. He has ta ught seminary and institute and served for years
in the Sco uting program.
Max is a popular speaker in the
Know Your Reli gion lecture series, a nd

Max L. Waters
he a nd hi s wife have also spent years as
tour directors for the BYU Travel Stud y
Program, becoming experts on Israel,
Mexico, and South America.
Certainly, Max Waters exemplifres
distinguished service in all areas of his
life-service to famil y, to church, to his
profession, to the univers ity, and to the
Marriott School of Management.

Leon W Woodfield
Leon W. Woodfield , professor in the
School of Acco unta ncy and Information
Systems, began teaching at BYU in
1960. He served as department chair
from 1970 to 1975, coordina tor of graduate studi es from 1967 to 1970, vice

president of Beta Alpha Psi from 1967
to 1970, and coordinator of th e SOAIS
junior core from 1993 to 1995.
After receiving hi s associate of science degree from Weber State College,
Leon earned a bac helor's degree and
MBA from the University of Utah . He
then started his professional accounting
career in 1957 as an auditor with
Arthur Young & Company in Los
Angeles. After three years he joined the
BYU accounting fac ulty. Three years
later Leon moved hi s family to East
Lansing, Michigan, where he completed work on his doctorate in business admini stration.
Leon has received the SOAIS
Outstanding Teaching Award, has
served as president and secretary of
the southern chapter of the Utah
Association of Certified Public
Acco untants, and has authored several
articles and monographs and a history
of the School of Accountancy and
Information Systems from 1876 to 1990.
Family has always been important
to Leon. He married Janet Cragun, hi s
childhood sweetheart, and they have
fi ve children, all of whom have graduated from BYU.
Leon is a committed and valiant
Churc h member; serving in a number
of callings, including bishop, hi gh
counc ilor; and counselor in a stake
presidency.
According to Steve Albrecht, director of the SOAIS, " Leo n has given
more to th e SOAIS than almost anyone, eve r. He always acce pts assignments cheerfull y, is willing to work
tirelessly behind th e scenes, is a
wonderful teacher to stud e nts and
mentor to yo ung faculty members,
an d is totally dedi cated to BYU and
the Church. Leon is one of those rare
individuals who always carries more
th an hi s fa ir share of the load and
does so without complaining. When
Leon retires, his commitm e nt, hi s
enthusias m, and his advocacy for th e
students will be mi ssed. Leon has
often been heard to say, 'There has
never bee n on e mornin g in my entire
teachin g ca reer th a t I haven' t been
excited lo come to work.' He loves
BYU and loves being a professor, and
hi s ac tions always show hi s wholehearted commitment to the sacred
mi ssion of BYU."

Spotlight on ...

years of hi s acco unting career opened up the possibility of
pursuin g a teaching job at BYU in 1991. orm successfully
begged BYU to let him teach. Since joining BYU's fac ulty as
Nonn Nenuow
a volunteer instruc to1; he has served as presid ent of the
by Douglas Deru , Daily Universe Staff Writer
Marriott School's alumni boa rd , organized the first Marriott
School manage ment conference, a nd helped initi ate a me nNorm Nemrow fantasizes about being a stand-up comedi an.
Loring program for stude nts.
H e has an aversion to math. H e s ingles out winning BYU 's
three-on-three basketball tournament as hi s crownin g accomHi s teaching style isn' t what one normally assoc iates with
pli shme nt while attending col- r - - - - - - - - - - - - -- .,-,..,._,.,-,-__..,......,.,,.,_ _ _....,..,., accounting classes. He is a
lege. He was once offered
se lf-d esc ribed "loose can$6,000 for one of his paintings .
non ," who has "a tendency lo
Yes, orm emrow is ... an
say whatever comes into my
accountant?
mind ."
orm teaches two accountAfter earning hi s master's
ing classes each semester at
degree, orm took three years
BYU: "Th e challenge is to
of art classes at Saddlebac k
ma ke a subj ect that is perCommunity College in Orange
ceived as boring into someCounty. The res ults hang on
the walls of the Nemrow
thin g interesting. It's not really
that math-ori ented. I hate
home. A fri end once offered
math , and I am no good at it. I
$6,000 for a Norm ori ginal.
" I think art helps us
can' t help my kids with math. "
Born in Burbank, California,
observe th e world more carefull y," he says . Thi s state me nt para lle ls hi s feelings about the
Norm converted to the LDS faith as a hi gh-school senior and
served a mi ssion in Korea from 1973 to 1975. After gradu altru e purpose of edu cation : " Edu cation is to give you a more
ing with a master's degree in accounting, he went on to work
round ed perspective. Be ex posed lo diffe rent things."
for Arthur Andersen & Company in California. At the same
Ne mrow takes hi s res ponsibility as a teac her seriously.
time he began teaching part-time at Pepperdine University,
" BYU is entirely differe nt from other universities," he says.
" I really do see the opportunity to leach at BYU as a sacred
where he di scovered his love for teaching.
steward ship. "
Se veral very good investments made during the first few

Edc Schulz
Whe n Th e Coca-Cola Compa ny went looking for a unique
marke tin g talent to direct its Worldwide Olympic Marketin g
campai gn, the name that kept coming up was Eric Schulz, a
Marriott School MBA graduate. Eri c is now the strategic and
creative catalyst of Coca-Cola's new approach of " activation
marketing" with th e 1996
Olympi c games . Hi s primary
res pons ibility is to provid e
ass istance to company marke ting managers in more than 150
countri es to develop volumedriving initiatives that le verage
the Olympi c property.
Eric joined Coca-Cola in
July 1994 after repositioning
a nd creating rapid growth for
Di sney Home Vid eo's children's cartoons. He spent five
years at Prooter & Gambl e,
where he was partner in the
" In ve ntion Team" within the Food & Beverage Division . Hi s
res ponsibility was inventing new products, and a list of hi s
successful ideas is quite impressive : the "spout" for juice
cartons, Folgers Coffee Singles, Duncan Hines " Duncan
Cups" mic rowave product, H awaiian Punc h " Colors."

As a n inde pend ent consulta nt, Eri c invented Citibank's
photo Visa cards and H ostess Browni e Bites .
A di e -hard sports fan, Eri c attends more than 150 sportin g
eve nts each year: Mixing business with pleas ure, he has also
been general manager of th e California Angels' ''N' affiliate,
marke tin g director of th e Seattle Mariners' ''AM' affiliate,
and promotions director for th e Utah Jazz.
Eric earned his bachelor's
degree from BYU in politi cal
sc ience in 1981 and hi s MBA
from the Marriott Sc hool in
1987. Fini shing the MB A
proved somewhat problema ti c,
but Eri c's inge nuity came to
the rescue. One fin al exam, a
case di sc ussion in which a
passing grade depended on
parti cipation , conflicted with
an interview Eric had scheduled in Cincinnati with
Procter & Gamble. Thi s was
th e only day P&G could do
the interview, and the professor wouldn' t let him take th e
fin al ea rly, so Eric improvised. He videotaped him self disc ussing part of the case, then had classmates play the tape at
the appropriate point in the case di scussion- while he was in
Cincinnati. Needless to say, he passed the course.
liD
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Douglas I. Thompson, vice president at APACHE Medical
Systems, Inc. , of McLean, Virginia , is an alumnus of the Ma rriott School of Management.
Robert ]. Parsons is a professor ofpublic management at the Marriott School.

THANKS TO A RE VO LUTION IN MEASUREMENT A ND MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES , OUR EX PECTATIONS
ABOUT THE QUALITY OF THE PRODUCT S WE USE HAV E BEEN DRAM ATICALLY RAI S ED . TOTAL QUALITY
MANAGEMENT (TQM) AND CONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPRO V EMENT (CQ I ) ARE THE MOST POPULAR OF
S EV ERAL A PPROACHE S TO MANAGING FOR QUALITY.

While these approaches differ in man y
ways, their common principles include :
• a focus on continuous improveme nt in processes;
• the use of structured problem- solving me thod s, includ ing sta ti sti cs;
• th e empowerment of cross-functional teams to change processes; and
• a fo cus on meeting the needs of
customers.
For the purposes of thi s article, we
will refer to these principles and their
use as quality manage me nt (QM).

Quality Management in H ealthcar e
Hospitals were initi ally slow to adopt
QM. Many hospital admini strators and
clini cians felt that its principles d idn't
FIGURE 1

the use of QM in hospitals has grown
dramatically. A 1993 survey of 3,300
U.S. hospitals found that almost 70 percent had a form al QM effort in place,
although three-quarters of these efforts
were less tha n two years old.'
Most hospi tals have focused their QM
effott s on support and ancillary
processes. Support processes, as shown
in Figure 1, are not part of caring for
patients, but are related to the business of
mnning a hospital. They include billing,
accounting, materials management, and
ho1,1sekeeping. Ancillary processes are
related to clini cal medi cine, but are not
themselves part of patient care. They
include laboratory test processing, patient
transport, and treatment scheduli ng.
The core clinical processes include

HOSPITAL PROCESS HIERARCHY

LESS THAN 30 % OF US HOSPITALS HAVE APPLIED OM METHODS TO CLINICAL PROCESSES
SUPPORT PR OCES S
A N CILLAR Y PROCE S S

Treatment
Treatment Scheduling

Sour ce : Th e Qu ality Le tte r , April , 199 4

apply to healthcare and wouldn't work
in hospitals. The QM literature ma kes
almost no mention of health care a ppli cations prior to 1987, when the
Na tional Demonstration Proj ect on
Quality Improvement in Healthcare
was orga nized by 21 hospitals and
HMOs. These early pioneers borrowed
concepts and coaches from ma nufac turing companies, universities, and con sulting firm s and adap ted the m to
health care processes. The ir s uccesses
led to a second national proj ect in 1988
a nd gave many hospital executives a nd
clinicians th eir first exposure to QM.
Another early leader in health care
QM was the Quality Research Group a t
the Hospital Corporation of America
(HCA). Founded in 1986 by Paul
Batalda n, a di sciple of quality guru W.
Edwa rd s Deming, the group bega n
wo rkin g with HCA and outsid e hos pitals to implement QM. Since that tim e,
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diagnosis, treatment (via surgical procedures or medi cal therapi es), and the
evaluation of treatment. These processes
are the fundam ental business of hospitals. Howevet; most hospitals have not
applied QM to these processes. A recent
stud y of 61 hospitals with acti ve QM
effotts found that less than 30 percent
had worked on clini cal processes.2 In
many cases, these efforts focused on
clinician edu cation and the orga nization
of QM efforts, and man y had not yet produ ced conclusive results. So, while QM
in hospital s is in its childhood , its use in
clinical medi c ine is still in its infancy.

Quality Management Ch allenges in
Clinical Medicine
The qu ality-manage ment approach
faces severa l uniqu e challenges in
clini cal medi c in e re lated to the uniqu e
cha rac teri sti cs of cl ini cal processes .

l. Clini cal processes are compLex,
with ma ny tas ks, parti cipants, and
components, and they take place over
exte nd ed peri ods of time. Phys icians
mu st sort through volumes of clini cal
data in ord er to ma ke treatme nt decis ions . Dt: Ala n Morris of LDS Hospital
in Salt La ke City rela tes an example of
a pati ent with acute res piratory di stress
syndrome whose physicia ns had to consid er 236 different clini cal va ri ables."
Thi s did not include phys ical exa mination , X-ray, consulting-phys ic ia n notes,
operating-room notes, a nesthes ia notes,
a nd pathologist reports.
Becau se human be ings a re unab le to
process thi s volume of data, ph ysicians
use he uristi cs, or mental shortc uts, to
find meaning in the data. 4 These shortc uts invol ve overemphasis of recent or
memorable ex peri ences or key indi cators tha t have proven useful in the past,
and they may cause the physician to be
overcautiou s or to overlook inform ation
importa nt to the case at hand .
2. Clini cal processes are variable.
While th e differences in care between
regions of the country are well-doc umented, th e process of caring fo r a parti c ula r type of pati ent also differs from
hospital to hospital within the same
community, from operating room to
operatin g room within the same hospital, and from ph ysician to ph ysicia n
within the same ph ysician group.
3. Clini cal processes are poorly documented. Often the re is no written
description of th e care process. Th is
lack of doc ume ntation makes it diffi c ult
for clini cian s to learn from each oth er
a nd to identify and share " best practices" in an orga nized mannet:
4 . Clini cal-process analys is is complicated by patient variation. In oth er
indu stri es the a nalysis of process
res ults is the most powerful tool for
diagnosing process problems. An automobile manufacturer monitors defec t
rates and adju sts the production and
assembly processes to elim inate those
defec ts. Without information about
process res ults, it's difficult to improve
those res ults.
In clini ca l medi cine, the patient's
own charac teristi cs often drive process
results, or outcomes. In other words,
sicker pati ents have worse outcomes, no
matter how good the process. For example, a nati onal stud y of hospital in ten-

mation and know-how that is vital to
ac hi eving real a nd lasting cha nge.

FIGURE 2: APACHE I l l ICU STUDY RESU LTS. HOSPITAL MORTA LI TY RATES
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Pioneering clinical QM initiatives have
foc used on overcoming these obstacles.
These efforts generally fall into three
categories :
• Organization , education, and training;
• Process documentation and sta ndardization; and
• Patient meas ure me nt.
Although a short list of clinical QM pioneers will omit much that is worthwhile,
several of the better-known efforts in
each category are described below.
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sive-care-unit mortality showed a high of
40 percent and a low of 6 percent, with
an average of 17 percent5 (see Figure 2).
In other words, there was more than 600
percent variation in mortality rates for
these hospitals' sickest patients.
Adjusted for individual patient
severity on expected outcomes, these
same 42 ICUs would be judged very
differently (Figure 3).
After adju sting for the impac t of
patient severity on outcomes, variation
in mortality was only 100 percent
instead of 600 percent. Without adjusting for individual patient risk, some
truly hi gh-quality ICUs would have
been mistaken for poor-quality units,
some units with worse-than-expected
mortality might have been used as
models, and the best-petforming units
would not have been identified.
5. Clinical processes are not managed
well under traditional hospital organizational structures. The typical hospital
organization (see figure 4) assigns
responsibility for various aspects of
clinical processes to different departments or even different executi ves.
Physicians are not integrated into the
organization, but act as independent
contractors. This organizational structure does not promote cooperation
FIGURE 4 :

among teams of caregivers with different background s.
6 . Clinical process improvement
efforts involving nonclini cal tea m
members have met with resistance
from physicians. For thou sa nd of
yea rs, ph ys ician s have bee n the sole

Organization, Education,
and Training
Hospitals with proven approaches to the

FIGURE 3: APAC HE Ill STUDY RESU LTS, RISK-ADJUSTED HOSPITAL MORTA LI TY RATES
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"owners" of clinical processes; only
over the past 10 to 20 years have
nurses, therapi sts, and quality-ass urance staff become involved with
physicians in the design of th e clinical process. Many physicians are still
uncomfortable with includin g information systems and finan ce profes sionals in clinical QM activities, even
thou gh these individuals have infor-

TYPICAL HOSPITAL ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE

HOSPITALS HAVE NOT BEEN WELL · ORGANI ZED FOR OM

Doctors

APACHE

organization of QM effott s include The
University of Michigan Medical
Center in Ann Arbot; Michigan, one of
the original patticipants in the National
Demonstration Proj ect. The hospital has
experimented with several QM strategies
including Deming's 14 points, Juran's
team model, FOCUS-PDCA, and General
Electric's Town Meeting model. They
have learned that quick action is important and that a few productive QM teams
are better than a large number of teams.
Providence Medical Center in
Portland , Oregon, became involved in
QM in late 1990 and has experienced
dramatic reductions in the length of hospital stays for many patients by standardizing and improving their care processes.
Their successful approach includes
appointing a "q uality council" of top
executives to set QM priorities, establishing measurable success criteria for
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each QM team, analyzing customer
needs and expectations, and establishing
the QM effort's scope (i.e., complete
redesign vs. incremental improvement)
before committing resources.
A radical new approach to patient
education has been developed at
Dartmouth College. A team of clinicians, outcomes researchers, and technologists there has developed patient
education materials for medical conditions for which patient treatment preferences are important. Information about a
patient is entered into a computer linked
to an interactive video, and each person
sees a customized video presentation of
the potential benefits and risks of various
treatment options. Use of these videos
has resulted in dramatic changes in
patients' choices of various treatments.

Process Documentation and
Standardization
Intermountain Healthcare in Salt
Lake City is a leader in clinical process
analysis and physician behavior modification, documenting each process in
the finest detail, understanding the
variation in the process, researching
whi ch varia nt produces the best results,
and then feeding this information back
to physicians in a timely manner using
the HELP Sys tem, ori ginally de veloped
by IHC and now owned and marketed
by 3M Corporation.
The Center for Case Management,
headquartered in Boston, was found ed
by the developers of the widely used
CareMaps documentation format.
CareMaps are detailed tables showing
recommended diagnostic and therapeuti c activities for a particular type of
patient, as well as standards for evaluating the patient's progress . CareMaps
can be used to help standardize the
process of care and provide a means of
documenting variations in the process
for individual patients.
Milliman and Robertson, an ac tuarial consulting firm, has created the
world's largest library of clinical guidelines. While CareMaps derive from
nursing documentation and are still
most widely used by nurses, clini cal
guidelines are more commonly used by
physicians. Milliman and Robertson's
guidelines are brief written descriptions of the care process, often a single
paragraph. They tell how long a typical
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patient with a certain condition should
stay in the hospital and what kinds of
care they should receive. Milliman and
Robertson's guidelines are very aggressive, and are often used by managed
care organizations to guide hospital utilization control efforts.

Patient Outcomes Measurement and
Risk Adjustment
Several approaches to measuring
patient outcomes and the fac tors that
contribute to them have been used.
Clinical Information Sys tems, sold by
Hewlett-Packard, EMTEK, HBO &
Company, and others collect, display,
and report detailed clinical data electronically, allowing easy bedside viewing by physicians and nurses and
supporting more rapid and effective
analysis of the care process .
APACHE Medical Systems, Inc., of
McLean, Virginia, has used the research
of Dr. William Knaus and his colleagues
at The George Washington University to
develop computer systems that predict
outcomes for individual patients. These
systems are used by doctors on a daily
basis to support clinical decisions, and
the aggregated data from groups of
patients helps them understand and
modify the clinical process.
Summit Medical System s has
developed computer systems to collect
and analyze clinical data for cardiovascular patients. For patients with open
heart surgery, Summit's system predi cts
the likelihood of hospital mortality. The
Summit predictions are widely used as
a benchmark in QM activities and are
sanctioned by the Society of Thoracic
Surgeons.
Together, these hospitals, associations, and manufacturers have made
substantial progress toward solving the
challenges of clinical QM .

Healthcare outcomes will also become
more consistent: the wide variations in
use rates, procedures, techniques, and
outcomes will be "smoothed."
Adoption of clinical quality management will be accompanied, as it has
been in other industries, by the wide
availability of objective performance
information, which will shift the balance of power from doctors and hospitals to consumers. Widely available,
risk-adjusted outcomes data for individual hospitals and physician groups,
or even for individual physicians, will
guide consumers and employers in
their selection of providers. Thi s will
offer providers a powerful incentive to
seek out and adopt best practi ces.
In addition, the wide availability of
easily understood, risk-adjusted outcomes data for medical therapies and
surgical procedures will allow consumers
and their physicians to make betterinformed decisions about treatment. This
will reduce the amount of ineffective care
delivered. The use of relatively expensive therapies will decline in favor of
more efficient ones, and an increase in
use of some expensive therapies with
superior results will be justified by an
improvement in clinical outcomes.
Costs will decline overall, and the
trend to outpatient treatment will continue. Hospitals will shrink, and only the
sickest patients will remain hospitalized.
In general, lower-intensity treatment
options, such as subacute and rehab
hospitals, will care for sicker patients,
and more patients will be treated in their
own homes or in nursing homes.
[gJ
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Marriott School of Management Annual Management Conference
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IN ORGANIZATIONS, COMMUNITIES, AND FAMILIES
he second annual Marriott School Management
Conference will ta ke place June 20-22, 1996. If you
would like to attend this year's conference, it's not too
late to registet: The ma nagement conference is an opportunity
for yo u not only to learn from top business and government
leaders, but also to rub shoulders and network with LDS
bu siness professionals from around the world.
The general sessions will feature the following notable
speakers:
• Kim B. Clark, newly appointed dean of Harvard Business
School.
• Roger G. Clarke, director of inves tment securities, The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
• Robert J. Frankenberg, chairman, president, and CEO of
Novell, Inc.
• Elder Neal A. Maxwell, member of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apos tles.
• Dale B. Murphy, form er professional baseball player with
the Atlanta Braves.
• Mike Murray, vice president of human resources and
administration at Microsoft Corporation .
• W. Mitt Romney, managing general partner of Bain
Capital.
• K. Fred Skousen, dean of the Marriott School of
Management.
• Mark H. Willes , president and CEO of Times Min·ot; Inc.
In addition to the general sessions, there will be nearly 40
breakout sessions focusing on the following interest areas:
• Accounting and Business Issues
• Computer and Information Systems
• Entrepreneurship
• Ethics and Social Responsibility
• Global Management
• Healthcare Issues
• Organizations for the 21st Century
• Personal and Family Management
• Public Management
Presenters in the breakout sessions include business leaders and MSM fa culty members who specialize in the various
interest area~. A random sampling of session topics includes :
Socially Responsible Business: Oxymoron or Self-Evident
Truth ; Global Leaders: Developing the Next Generation;
Entrepreneurs Are Made-How to Get Into Your Own
Business; Detecting and Dealing With Employee Fraud; New
Values and New Organizations fo r the 21st Century: Examples

T

From the United Order; Married fo r Time and Eternity, or
Until Debt Do Us Part ; and How Can You Enhance Your
Business by Using the Internet ?
Thi s year's format will be slightly different from last
year's, in that food will be provided only at the contine ntal
breakfas t each day and at the juice breaks. Conference atte ndees will be responsible for their own lunc hes and dinners.
This cha nge not only offers more flexibility, but also enables
us to reduce the registration fees . For those who register prior
to May l , the fee will be $ 150 for indi viduals, $ 135 per person for couples, and $ 130 per person for la rger gro ups. After
May l , those fees increase to $ 170 for indi viduals, $ 150 per
person for couples, and $ 140 per person for groups.
In keeping with the BYU tradition of strengthening the
famil y, the conference will feature activities for all age
groups. Teens (13 to 18 years) will enj oy li stening to excellent yo uth speakers as well as participating in afternoon
activities at Seven Peaks Water Park a nd 49th Street Galleria.
Preteens (6 to 12 years) will participa te in afternoon acti vities with the older you th , but their mornings will feature the
"Come Fly With Me" activity and will include the building
of model rockets and airplanes. Cost for the yo uth program is
$ 115 if paid prior to May l and $ 125 after May l. This price
includes meals, Friday dinner activities, an optional
Thursday activity during the Dale Murph y fireside, and
refreshment breaks.
Nursery-age children (18 months to 5 years) will stay on
campus under the supervision of BYU's excellent early childhood development faculty and staff. Cost per child is $ 75 by
May l and $85 after May l. This price includes all meals.
The nursety will be open Thursday and Friday from 8: 00 a.m.
to 9:00p.m.
On Saturday you may also participate in a scramble golf
tournament at the Homestead Resort course located in
nearby Midway (approximately 30 minutes from Provo) . The
tournament will feature prizes, a closest-to-the -pin contest,
and a longest-drive competition. Registration is limited to the
first 144 players. The $70 per person registration fee
includes green fees, cart, and luncheon.
Conference dress will be business casual except for the
Friday evening reception and fireside with Elder Neal A.
Maxwell, for which business dress is recommended .
To register for or receive more information about the
Marriott School of Management's Second Annual
Management Conference, call (801) 378-4853.
~
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Economic Ren~iss~nce Through Educ~tion Reform
by Stanley C. Gault
Mr. Gault, chairman and CEO of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
is the 1995 recipient of the Marriott School 's International Executive of the Year Award.
This is an edited version of his acceptance speech, delivered November 17, 1995.
am most grateful to the Marriott
School of Management for this prestigious recognition. It is an ex hilarating ye t humbling experience to join
the company of yo ur di stingui shed pas t
recipients. The enduring emphas is that
Brigham Young Unive rs ity has placed
on high moral valu es a nd ethi cal standards places it at the center of a deep
national need. Your commitment to
bas ic valu es demon strates yo ur desire
to help others see the merit of honesty,
integrity, respec t, and responsibility in
their daily li ves . At a time in our country when the subj ect of ethi cs seems to
be skirted more often th an studi ed , it is
reassuring to see a respected center of
hi gher edu cation foc us its energies and
atten tion on the values that form the
found ation for our society.
Visiting the campus of thi s ou tsta nding in stitution reminds me of the academic preeminence held by American
colleges and universities . This level of
superiority cannot continue indefinitely,
howeve1; if the public education sys tem
tha t suppli es the students rema ins
uncompeti ti ve.

l

Economic Influence

Forty-six years ago George Orwell wrote
a politi cal satire entitled 1984. And in
it, you will recall, he saw the world
di vided into giant warring political segments. Today, Orwell's 1984 is becoming a reality-fortunately not as
warring political segments, but in stead
as competing economic areas, combinations of national economies. A fa ct of
life is: the larges t and most influenti al
group sets the tradi ng rules by which
all nations abide. That is one reason
our cou ntry was so successful in the
past. We were the biggest, the most efficient, the best educated, a nd we had a
major impac t on the rules of th e game.
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Wh ile the economic map has changed
dramatically in recent years, so have
th e businesses that have the capability
and commitment to compete. One need
only look at the tire and rub ber industry to see the tradition- shattering
impact of global competition. Less th a n
10 years ago a total of ll differe nt
independently owned tire compani es
existed and compe ted primarily in the

U.S. market. Then came the tidal wave
of globaliza tion, and because North
America was the largest tire market in
the world, every major compan y wanted
a sizea ble share of th e ac tion-and
they wanted it immediately.
What occurred was a foreign buy-up
of the U.S. tire industry, to the point
that Goodyear is now the only major
international American-owned tire
company. In almost the bat of an eye,
Goodyear's prime competitors were
no longer crosstown rivals such as
Firestone, Goodrich, and General. They
suddenly were cross-world rivals:
Michelin , Bridgestone, and Continental.
The tire and rubber industry is not
unique. Globalization has occurred in
virtually every core industry: steel,
a utomotive, appliance, electronics .

Every indu stry that once competed
intrana tionally for c ustomers now competes internationally. Ten years ago,
less tha n 5 percent of U.S. manufac turers cons idered a single foreign company a mong their fi ve pri mary
competitors for the U.S. market. Today,
30 percent will tell you that three of
their top f1ve competitors are foreign
companies, and 70 percent of goods
produced in the U.S. compete directly
wi th goods produced in other countri es.
Coincidental or not, all of thi s ac ti vity has occ urred simultan eo usly with
the collapse of communi sm and the
Iron Curtain. The emerging global economi c blocs being form ed aro und the
world can be a step in the ri ght direction only if they result in removing the
nationali sti c trad e walls or economic
iron curtains within their regions. The
economic walls and the unfair trading
practices must be remo ved, and they
must not by permitted to rise again.
Like the removal of the Berlin Wall, th e
demolition will not be initiated by governments, but rather by the ins istence
and efforts of people.
Erosion of the Middle Class

We cannot successfully address the
many problems facing our nation withou t stable, sustained economi c growth .
And we cannot enjoy a stable and growing economy without strong and successful businesses to provide the jobs
and revenues to fund our many critical
national needs. A major fa ctor in our
lingerin g economic problems is the erosion of our nation's buying base, specifically th e erosion of the middle class m;
perhaps more acc urately, the manufacturing class.
In 1969, 71 percent of our population was considered middle class, with
the bulk of their wages coming from

manufacturing jobs. These were the
peo ple who bought new cars, new
houses, new appliances, took vacations,
and had the time to get in volved in the
education of their children. They were
the engine that drove our economy, and
they were the framework of our society.
In 1990, only 63 percent fit that classification, and the trend has continued
downward . During the decade of the
'80s, the U.S. industrial sector lost
almost two million jobs as the economy
shifted more to services, a nd an additionall.25 million jobs have di sappeared so far in the '90s.
Coinciding with the decline in manufacturing jobs has been the deplorable
increase in our trade deficit. In 1992 it
jumped 31 percent to $96 billion; in
1993 it increased another 21 percent to
$ 116 billion; in 1994 it rose more than
30 percent to $ 150 billion; and the
estimate for 1995 is yet another hike of
13 percent to nearly $ 171 billion.
What is this imbalance really costing us? Each billion dollars in export
sales creates an estimated 25 ,000 jobs
in the United States. So multiply 171
billion by 25,000. The result is that
more than four million Americans are
not working, not earning paychecks,
not paying taxes, and not buying prod uc ts and services. For the most part,
these are the high-wage, high-skill
manufacturing jobs that are the centerpiece of our middle class. The loss of
these jobs is widening the gap between
the haves and the have-nots in our
society.
We are experiencing weak manufacturing-job creation largely because
serious problems have become embedded in the structure of our economy.
These problems reflect both some
excesses of the 1980s as well as some
new challenges. Complicating the picture is intense global competition from
foreign-based companies that do not
face the profit-stealing impact of certain U.S. mandates and regulations that
drive our costs upward. Furthermore,
selling-price increases are difficult to
pass through .and frequ ently result in a
loss of business and market share to
off-shore competitors. Instead, cost
increases are shifted backward in the
form of less hiring or actual layoffs, and
all of this further erodes our nation's
important middle class.

A National Education Program
There is no single solution for reversing
the trend , but the mista kes of the past
must be corrected, and we mu st start
with the development of a true and
comprehensive economi c plan, a plan
that also includes a national education
program. If we and our fa mili es hope to
enjoy life in the years ahead, everyone
in this room and everyo ne across
America has a role to play in this necessary revitalization , in meeting the
ch<'l llenge of change.
If we do not take an ac ti ve role, then
our cheri shed standard of li ving will
decline, and we will not reach our
nation's objectives that we mutually are
striving to attain . Like the turnaround
of businesses, the turnaround of our
nation requires a return to the basics.
Historically, nations have prospered
because of a combination of four fa ctors: natural resources, capital, technology, a nd a skilled and edu cated
workforce. Our nation's ri se rested primarily on two of these factors. The first
was natural resources. We had more
natural resources than any other nation
on earth. And , second, we combined
this wealth with a unique American
invention: a public school system that
made education compulsory.
Universal mass education didn't
materialize in the rest of the world until
about World War II. As a result, we had
an educated workforce that no other
nation could match. We could take our
natural resources and put them together
with technologies tha t much of the rest
of the world already kn ew about, but we
could do it better because we had a
more skilled and better-edu cated workforce. As a result, the United States
became the world 's ri chest and most
prosperous nation.
The rest of the industri al worldmuch of which had to be rebuilt after
World War II-di scarded the old ways
and rebuilt with modern concepts.
Many took our traditional strengths,
including emphasis on primary and
secondary education, and lifted them to
a new plateau.
Our nation , fortunately, is awakening. We are changing, and we are
becoming increasingly competitivebut one area where we continue to lag
is in primary and secondary education.

We a ll know the value of education, ye t
our nation keeps sweeping under the
ru g the fact that our basic education
syste m is, in general, not globally competitive. Despite the rhetoric and action
in some areas, young people continue
to leave our educational system without
such basics as reading, writing, comprehension, and some mathemati cal
and scientific knowledge.
Thi s breakdown in our educational
system has contributed to the loss of
jobs in the U.S. indu strial sector as the
economy shifted more to services.
Nearly 85 percent of our trade deficit is
now in capital goods and high-tech
products, the same products that were
once the mainstay of our trade performance. And we must not let the unemployment stati sti cs mislead us. They
only doc ument the unemployed-they
do not report the millions of temporary
or underemployed workers.
The millions of manufacturing jobs
lost in the last 15 years have, in man y
cases, been replaced with service-sector jobs, so these workers are shown as
being employed. Most service jobs,
howevet; pay significantly less than
manufacturing jobs, and this change
has had an enormous economic impact
on those people who, in the past, were
very ac ti ve in the supply-and-demand
cycle. But with lower-paying jobs, that
has changed, and the downward economic spiral continues.

The Joy of Learning
The breakd own of our education system
has re inforced this downward spiral
because we are failing to adapt to
change; we are dreaming and not taking positi ve action. According to the
1990 census, 10 percent of the nearly
160 million Americans age 25 and over
have less than a ninth grade education.
That's nearly 25 percent of our potential working population who have not
grad uated from high school.
Among the 16 to 19 age group, more
than 11 percent are not even enrolled
in a high school. Literally thousands of
students graduate and can't even read
their own diplomas. Companies are
forced to teach basic skills to their new
hires. Business is more than willing to
train its workers in specific skills, but
all of thi s remedial education increases
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produ ct cost to the point at which they
often are not competitive with comparable foreign-made products.
Our educational system is failing to
deli ver qualified applicants at a time
when the equipment we use and the
products we manufacture are more complex and more technologically advanced
than ever before. Our primary and secondary education system, once the
world benchmark, has not adjusted to
global competition. And we're all part
of the breakdown because we have forgotten, as a society, that skills are only
a part of what education is about.
An education system driven only by
the need for ever-increasing specialization, which teaches us more and more
about less and less, is inherently lopsided and defecti ve . I ask: What has
happened to the joy of learning that
encourages ra ther than inhibits a fascination wi th questions, processes, ideas,
and imagination?
This question poses an enormou s
problem for those who have to worry
about how we are going to staff our
businesses in the coming decades. The
jobs the changing economy is creating
are badly mismatched with the qualifications of people.
Education , like Ameri can industry
before it, mu st undergo major change,
major reform , major pain in a process
that will eventually lead to a rewarding
level of education for our youngsters.
We must demonstrate a national commitment to revitalize our entire educational and training process. Pouring
more and more money into schools,
howevet; does not necessarily improve
them. In fact, the contrary has occurred
to the point that our educational system
is one of the most bureaucrati c institu tions in our society. For example, in a
25-year period the number of students
in U. S. public schools was stable. But
in that same time frame the number of
teachers rose 57 percent, the number of
principals and supervisors grew by 79
percent, and the number of other
staffers grew by 500 percent.
A Four-Point Plan

Common sense alone suggests initial
reform action in four key areas:
The first is organization. All the evidence suggests that operating control of
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the system needs to be removed from a
bloated supervisory bureaucracy and
replaced by synergy at the community
level. Parents, teac hers, businesses,
social service agencies, and clergy all
must play crucial roles in redirecting
the educational focus.
The second area of reform should be
in the school curriculum . To balance
local operating control, we need tough,
globally competiti ve standards in math ,
science, computer literacy, and language skills. It is disgraceful that we
are the only major sophisticated country without national education standards. We must insist that more time be
spent on core subj ects, and we mu st
expand the curric ulum to permit inclusion of more noncore subj ects that
stimulate students' interests in the arts
and communication skills.
We may have to increase the length
of the school year and the school day to
accommodate these needed changes.
Children in other nations are not basically or inherently smarter than oursthey just receive more and better
schooling. Korean youngsters attend
school 250 days a year; and German
students go 236 days, while our children attend school for a pproximately
180 days a yeat:
Third on the " must change" li st is
teacher qualifications. It's easy to
blame teachers for the decline of our
schools, but it isn' t completely fait: To
educate students for tomorrow's needs,
teachers must be trained in more flexible, interac ti ve methods and new perspectives-hands-on learning, team
solutions, more emphasis on imagination and creativity, more writing in all
subj ects, a greater focus on the interconnection of subj ects, and a multicultural vie wpoint.
And, fin ally, there must be changes
in school funding. A strong body of
opinion recommends that parents have
freedom of choice in selecting a school
and that state and federal funds should
go to the schools that attract the most
students throu gh petformance and reputation. Although I may share that view
philosophically, before we can fairly
adopt it everybody should begin the
race from the same starting line. We
must adopt an equitable funding formula to eliminate di sparities in facilities r.nd equipment.

Government and Personal
Involvement

Well, those are just four openers- four
starting points, if you will. Ahead lies a
massive and complex task, and reform
in any of these four areas is likely to
ha ve substantial ramifications throughout the system. But there's no point in
changing the curriculum or lengthening
the school year if the same old teaching
methods are used; and there's no point
in giving local control of schools to parents and teachers if they are constantly
harassed by the bureaucracy to conform
to outdated standards and programs.
The real heart of the problem is find ing solutions that address all the issues
more or less simultaneously. We ha ve
some enormous problems, and they will
not be solved with a nything less than
the ac tive leade rship of our president
and the congress and the dedication
and dili gence of every sector of
American society.
Go ve rnment at the local, state, and
federal levels must do everything possible to promote America's ability to
compete. Our elected representatives
must be continually reminded to make
the connection between the cost of legislation they are considering and its
effec t on improving America's competiti ve position. Every ac tion they take
should be put to the litmus test: Will
it help or will it hinder our ability to
compete?
And from our s ide, we must do our
best to make our companies more efficient and more productive. With the
support of concerned citizens around
the country, we must continue the fight
to get rid of the fiscal, regulatory, and
educational problems that are strangling our economy and putting our collective future in doubt.
If we are successful in our efforts to
remove the obstacles, we can experience, on a national basis, the kind of
turnaround that Goodyear has experi enced. There can be a rebuilding- a
renaissance, if you will-within our
great nation that will result in a growing
economy, increased jobs, and an
improving standard of living. We can
create a strong beginning for what
could be the new "American Century."
By workin g effectively togethet; I am
~
confide nt we can make it happen.

PILFERAGE (Continued f rom page 5)

ite ms normally associated with pilferage, these people steal major ite ms
(e .g., inve ntory, equipme nt, cas h,
and sec uriti es) that th ey conve rt to
cas h or oth er a ssets to e nhan ce th e.ir
life tyle. As yo u might s us pec t, th ese
people account for mos t of a company 's losses .

Why People Pilfer and Steal
Fraud research has ide ntified three
variables that a re significant in determining whet he r a person will be di shon est: (a) moral charactet; (b)
situational pressures, and (c) opportuniti es . Moral character refers to a person's commitment to do and say what is
ri ght. People with high moral charac ter
don' t take things that don' t belong to
th em; they are dependable and tru stwo rth y; they always tell th e truth ; a nd
th ey keep their promi ses e ve n when it
is not conveni ent. Situational press ures
refer to th e specific problems a person
might fa ce at a partic ular time, es pecially a need for money. Opportuniti es
refer to the ease wi th whi ch a person
can take something and not be
de tected. Opportuniti es are enhanced
when detection, prosecution, and punishment are unlikely.

Finding a Solution
The big question is: W hat can a company do to minimize pilferage? In
de veloping an approach to controlling
pilferage, the company needs to balance the cost of admini sterin g th e program with the benefits received and th e
impact on e mployee honesty, morale,
a nd productivity. A $50,000 progra m
that saves the company $20,000 in
suppli es and miscellaneou s ex penses
and c reates hostility among e mployees
is not a wi se bu sin ess dec is ion .
A pilferage program ought to be targe ted at occasional and c hroni c pilferers. Su ch a program will be rele vant to
approximately 80 percent of the
employees . People classified as professional pilferers present an entirely different set of problems.
Occasional and chroni c pilferers are
people we normally consider as having
average to above -average levels of

moral charactet; but they have not
developed a clear definiti on of property
ownership or internali zed a commitment
to never take that whi c h does not belong
to them. Typi cally, these people do not
pilfer because of situati onal press ures.
Most of th em have adequate resources
to buy the thin gs they pilfe t: Also,
becau se the items they take are small,
readily ava ilable, and insignificant in
value, phys ical controls will ge nerally
cost more than they will save and will
generally be greeted with hostility
am9ng employees. In fact, when a compa ny questions its employees' integrity
over these small items, institutes physical controls over di stribution , and

requires employees to account for each
item, employees frequently become
more dishonest as a form of retaliation .
We offer the followin g sugges tions to
help companies control pilferage :
• Talk with employees, pref erably in
small groups, about the problem of pilf erage. Employees need to unde rstand
tha t pilferage costs the compa ny a good
deal of money-perhaps not indi vidually, but in total. Employees should also
understand that taking an ythin g without permi ssion , even if th e valu e is
small, should be considered stealing.
• Establish clear policies about what
the company considers to be acceptable.
Employees should be informed about
th e resources they wi ll receive, and
they should also to be reminded that
these resources belong to the company
a nd should gene rall y be used for company purposes. Exce ptions should be
specified and di scussed. Keep in mind
that e mployees need to lea rn how to
balance company resources a nd personal resources . Thi s is parti c ularly

importa nt as people begin to do more of
th eir work a t home, as illustra ted by the
followin g comment:
"Occasionally J serve as a consultant
for various 01ganizations. Just yesterday
J used my employer's computer (my
employer is a university) to type a onepage report .for a client and my
employer's fax machine to send it to the
client. Since the client is local, there was
no long-distance phone charge .for the
.fax, and the report was developed on my
own time. But, technically speaking, the
use of the computet; the fax machine, and
the paper would all be considered pilferage. Howevet; last week J spent several
hours on my home computer developing
course materials for the university and
printed several pages on my own papet:
Since there is no convenient way to be
reimbursed .for my own computer time or
papet; my employer will come out ahead
on this exchange. The time and difficulty
to keep track of the exact resources and
always make appropriate reimbursement
is not practical, and the end result will
not be any different as long as J do a
good job of balancing company resources
with my personal resources."
• Instill trust in your employees. Let
your emp loyees know tha t you tru st
the m. Most people will be more honest
if they are put in a position of tru st tha n
if the ir honesty is questioned or they
are threatened with puni shme nt for
small infrac tions. Positive reinforceme nt is ge nera lly bette r than negat ive
reinforcement for controlling pilferage
among cas ual and chron ic pilferers.
• Set a good e1;ample. There is strong evidence that middle and upper managers
pilfer as much as lower-level employees.
Setting a good example should start at the
top. Top management should set the
example for middle management, and
both should be role models for other
employees. Employees who hear one
story but see inconsistent behavior will be
confused by the policy and will generally
liD
follow the bad example.
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